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Conductor JerrySweeney o f Love
land spent Sunday at home.
Mm. Emily Pigg and her gwnd-aon
apent the Holiday* in C olurobif.
Mias Kate McCurrant o f Indianapolis
Tnd., is vUiting her cousins the
Misses Sweeney here.
Prof. Osborne, o f New Carlisle, was
the guest o f his parents at this place
daring the holidays.
George Smith, o f Clifton, is happy
over the arrival o f a son who inade
Ids appearance last Monday.
Mrs. W . M. Gordon and children
spent Christmas in Xenia, guests o f
her brother Samuel Tracy.
Charley Menmuir spent the holi
days in Cbdarville, returning to Ox
font andwork Wednesday evening.
The Pan Handle makes the lowest
rate ever made to the goverment In*
augeration only §1,00 Round Trip.
Misses Anna McMillan a n d ; Stella
Barber have returned after a pleasant
visit with la li ra a relatives.

As I thought on these things I fe ll
in to* swoon. A n angel meame and
bora me on his snow-white pinions to
the riystan fields.
Thera I eaw two
o f the eons o f earth, Hyman a pwsbyterian (old school), and Pbalroan a
covenantor or TJ. P ,, I did not learn
which, : Newly arrived in heaven
they werain a quandary whether to
approach the throne with a psalm or
a hymn upon their lips. Said Psalmanwith much assurance:
“ Brother Hyman it will be sacri
lege for us to sing a hymn o f human
composition in' the realms o f the re
deemed.
My pastor always taught
that true worship consisted in singing
nothing but the inspired psalms o f
David.
For fear Michael and his
boat shall cast us out o f heaven a*
they did the fallen angels', but let us
approach the Most High with a psalm
o f the sweet singer o f Israel
“ Nay, Brother Psalraan,” said H y
man, “ my pastor taught me by pre*
tept and example to sing the grand
old songs o f Zion that have welled up
from the hearts o f the church ever
since the days o f Messiah. What can
be more acceptable to the captain o f
our salvation than the hymns sung by
Christ and the apostles and which
burst from the lips o f the vast major
ity o f saints as they swept through the
pearly gates?” “

~$ilk umbrellas, mufflers, neckwear,
“ Y o u startle me, m y brother,” re
and numerous other useful articles for sponded Psalman. ‘ ‘ M y paBtor never
the holidays. A . R. Crandall A Co.

told m e o f ’s uch things. Pray tell me
all your reasons for singing' anything
W e ate offering better bargains in
but the psalms.”
suits and overcoats than ever before
“ Most gladly I will do so. Y ou re
at tlii* season o f the year.
A . R.
member our blessed Redeemer at the
Crandall A C o., Xenia.
last supper sang u hymn with his dis
, M rt*B enoni Creswell and family ciples and then went forth to hiscruhereby desire to thank their many, cifiction (M att. 26:30. Mark 14:26).
friends who were so kind to them j A n d then you remember thnt whet',
during their recent bereavement.
Paul and Silns were in jail at Philippi
i V

?■— !■— ■!.

eoMtitottatrainte, .ara making represented by the artist, showed that
tlje w eiringofhSven m ound witE
thdrhym n.of praira, yon,alra,taurt
wJJ T h .o n e who nurnipmust keep silent. Our Bible no- uUtedtbe “ bnwh" In “ A BerninisOn Monday Jon., lltb.,
wbere told us that psalm singingshould cence o f Boyhood” showed a tender
be the exclusive music around the ness o f feelingand a faithfulness qI ©tor Mid-Winter cheap gale
throne, biit that we should sing the memory that was very touching. In of Ladies muslin under
song o f Moeee and o f the lamb. But fact the reminiscenoe seemed almost a
begins This will be fine
bearken. See yon vast multitude. reality and came near moving us t o . wear
. .* *
.
I catch thestrain o f “ a new song.?1
m o,.. - A Living C o r k - P ® * * * " * “ J *
have ever
Here comes an angel escort singing:
a d oon
n this very popular
conception, but
but li hhad
“ Worthy is the lamb that was shun to “ The Skipper’s Home” was rather
line of goods, we have had
receive power,”
cheesy. “ Greece, But Living Greece
A t this juncture the scene vanished no More” was as slick a piece o f work 5000 pieces made up for
from my view. I saw the angel and as we have seen in a Jong while, and this sale and the fit we can
the twjj) brothers o f earth gliding “ The Kids at Rest” had, evidently
gnarentee to be perfect astoward the throne, singing together: been handled without gloves.
“ The
Blessing, and honor, and glory, and ’Lasses o f the South” a u d “ S w r a t j* ® kftV O _had Hie same
power, be unto him that sitteth upon Sixteen, Blonde and Brunette,” were |Makes gOOflS for tl|0 past
the throne and unto the Lamb for ‘sweet things! according to the ladies.
four seasons and they have
ever and ever.”
The remainder o f the exhibit, front
I awoke, and behold it was only a the “ Skeleton in the Closet,” which given perfect Batiteiaction.
This yes* our lines are
vision.
y
Quis;
had apparently been /(w)hooping
■M b. E ditor:—Much has been said
concerning tiie sad event o f the death
o f Miss Etta Creswell. and; all the
statements! made so far condemn Mrs.
George. Are we to believe all these
statement)# I f so, she has certainly
been doing some unnatural things, so
unnatural as to baffle our understand
ing. Mrs; Georgs and Miss Creswell
were companions, lived only about
800 yards apart, and associated to
gether’as neighbor girls do, long be
fore this unfortunate nflhir took place,
Mrs. George invited Miss Creswell to
her house, on all occasions o f social
gatherings. This occured frequently.
Not more than four weeks before her
death she was over to Mrs. George’s
and stayed oil night and' slept with
her.

much nicer trimmed and are.
new and better styles then
ever before. The prices are
25 and 50 cts., a garment.
In our 50 cts., line will ‘ be
Night Dresses and Ladies
Shirts that are worth 1,00
and 1,25 each in a regular
way# Bach lino will con
tain Ladies and Misses
P m n r S in th i A rk
• .1 cent* Night dresses,Ladles shirts
Cold.Clappar
3 cent* Drawers,
Corsets Covers,
Negro'* Temptation ’ • • ’
3 cent*
Chemises.
Cliilds SppO,
Group o f I ilin iii
6 cent*
Oreued Staff
Be
8 eenti Childs Drawers &c.
Impertinence
•2 cent* sides these two Lines
we
Elevated Fcllnei
1 cent
Will
have
TOGO
Ladies
Dan
Capid’gTonlo
-•
1 cent
Hidden Tear*
.
.
1' cent brie Corset Covers at 9 et«
Close Shave
. '
I cent
of Childs
What 1 Do When I Soo a Moune * . 10; cent* each, 500 pair
Hard to Heat
CCHti IDraweis at* cents a pair
■Price o f a Cold
jj conts
1w e l made and goud muslin;
Sprtng'a Offering and Ivory Manipulators I cent
Boston’ s Overthrow
.
a cents Make you arrangements to
S u n d a y h x e a r N to m t v i a t h e attend, this style it will pay
l ’ c n iu t y lv n iiit t L l i u %
you big.
It commences
the 11th.
Tickets at one faro for the round Monday Jan.
trip between any two stations on the Mai! Orders will be filled
Cincinnati Division front GoluKhui with the yen best styles in
nnd Springfield to Ciifciunnti i»,elu
stock at t«me it is recei ved.
sive will he sold by the P . C. C. &
JOBE BROS. & CO. '
St. L , Ily. Co, on each Sunday until
things lip, to the “ Fellow That- Mu,st
be Licked,” who bore the ‘stamp’ of
patriot ism on his brow, were very
interesting and entertaining and the
entire collection should be preserved
as the nucleus o f a public art gallery.
The supper was novelty itself, as one
did not know whether lie was ordering
onions or ice cream. The whole
aflhir was highly successful, both soci
ally and .financially.
Following in
the menu os served:

Mrs. George denies bitterly the
statement mUde that she was oppose!
to the marriage o f her eon to Miss
Cres\vell,aud the above facts bear her
out.
Than look at the action o f Miss
Creswell herself ull along toward Mrs.
(George.
Actions speak much louder
J . E . Nagley Who has been working they held a prayer meeting at mid
than
words.
She did not believe
with Pettigrew A McMillan came night at which they sang nothing bu t
Mrs.
George
her
enemy or she would
home sick last Saturday evening, but hymns (A cts 16:25 new version).
not
have
gone
buggy
riding with her
is getting: better and will be able to go Tl/is greatest apostle,, speaking under
divine inspiration; als> commanded uud gone over to Mrs. George’s to
tohj&work soon.
further notice during the summA. o f
* to sing hymns and spiritual songs as visit her so frequently. .
N ow ns to “ the cold room.” The 1891
Sunday Creek, H ocking, Jackson,
* Boys' and children's overcoats nre well as pealmB (E p b. 5:19* Col. 3:16),
Pittsburgh
and Anthracite Coal at
now going at very low prices, E very Y ou believe God’s word is o f greater weather was very pleasant on that
D on’ t forget about the coal, the
Andrew Bros. A Co.
thing in the clothing line marked authority than man’s?- Then, why day and that night, and Miss Creswell best grades at Mitchell’s
sat
in
that
room
with
the
family
and
G
o
to
Boyd’s
restaurant for n good
down. • A , R , Crandall A C o., X enia. brother Psalsman, do you disobey
H ickory nnd Ash stove wood at
meal,
Only
25
cents.
with the school teacher, who was Mitchell's.
A new barn on the form o f W ils G od’s command? Besides, the word
boarding at George’s, all the evening,
Smith’s the place for a scafoam.
Full grade o f lumber at Mitchell1
Sellers, four miles east o f C lifton was “ psalm’’hero used means a sacred song
up
till
lied
time,
and
she
was
feeling
burned Tuesday evening about o'clock, sung to a stringed instrument, the
5a Horse blankets, buggy whips,,
T l t e F i r s t .S te p .
well. The room she slept in was the
us was its entire contents including cithara or lmrp, B ut you have re
etc.,
at Andrew B ro & Co*
Perhaps you are run down, ca’ n
best one in the house and n good fire in
feed and farm ing uutensils.
The fused to follow the example o f David
Halters, collars and all kinds o f
it all the time. Miss C res well received cat, can’t sleep, can’t ihiuk, can’t do
loss is-estimated a t $2,000 with $900 Jin accompanying your psalms with
harness sundries at James Murray’s
the best possibleatteution. W e would anything to your satisfaction, and you
*
|instrumental music, and now how
insurance,
Cash paid for fur at S. L . W alker.
expect Mrs. George to do the very wonder what ails you. Y ou should
*.... ................
- ........ ■ *
strangly must tali upon your cars the
Mr. and Mrs. W allace Barber eu
best she could. This would be the heed the warping, you arc taking the
notes o f yonder golden harps! Then
Smoke C. P. W right’s cigars. F o r
terteined a number o f their young
natural thing for her to do, which she first step into nervous prostration. sate at Bull’s,
i f it be wrong to use human composi
friends last W ednesday evening in
Y ou need a nerve tonic and in Electric
says she did,
tion in song, why do our ministers
Silk handkerchiefs and mufflers at
their usual pleasant manner at their
Bitters
you will find the exact remedy
Mrs. George says that she went in
use it in prayer and in the sermon?
J . C. Barber’s.
home in north Oedarville.
The
person 5 days before her death to in for restoring your nervous system to
A re they sinners before G od because
crowd was as jo lly a one as could be
form the mother o f Mrs, Creswell its normal healthy condition. Sur-j New Sorgum molasses at
they pray and preach their own com
Andrew Bros. A Co.
imagined and they had as nice a time as
concerning her condition and insisted prising results follow the use o f this j
position? A n d think you that the
I f you want ft stylish livery rig g »
they ever enjoyed. Social games and
on. her coming to see her and Mrs. grentnerve tonic nnd alterative. Y ou r
Apostles fell from grace when they
to
Boyd’s.
appetite
return,
good
digestion
is
re
dancing
constituted
the amuse
Creswell refused to coiue and did not
rang hymns? A n d did the early
stored
and
the
liver
and
kidneys
re
ments o f the evening and were kept
come until about an hour before her
G o to Charlie Smith for a shave.
Christians commit wlckednes* shortly
sume healthy action. T ry a bottle.
up until a late hour.
death.
after Paul commanded them to Bing
Hard and Soft refined Sugar* at
JJet these facts lie considered. They Price 50c, at B. 0 . Ridgway’s D rug
Marriage licenses: Jos O Miller and because they sang, as the philosopher
G ray ’ s.
can be substantiated.
V eracity . Store,
Oracle A Stoup; Thos Faulkner and Pliny wrote, “ in concert a hymn o f
Hard and Soft. Refined Sugar, ft
Soap, Starch, L y e and Blues, at
The Conundrum Social and A rt
>
Minnie Peterson; Luther - Harteook praise to Christ as God?”
G ray ’s.
*
G ray ’s,
“ Almost thou persuadest me to sing Gallery at E rvin and Williamson’s
and Vina Peterson; W m M Priest and
Fresh cakes and bread at the ha
W ood ami W illow ware at
l»ymn,” said Psalman. “ B u t our H all Tuesday night, under the aus
8 J McPherson; Ira M E llitt
and
t kery.
J acob S k Igler
G
uay
’
s
Mary E Dewitt; J W illiam D avis and iftstor exhorted us not to yield to the pices, o f the Young People’s Soeietyf
New crop California Prunes, at
Hattie Peppers; W m W R yan and emptetion, to be loyal to our church.” the U . P . church, was a pronounced,
| New crop Curraute, at G bay ’s.
“ O h ,m y good brother,”said Hyinan, success. The A rt Gallery was as
G ray ’s,
Mary E . Sinnard; Bridton B Black
I
Buckwheat Flour at
G ray ’ s,
and Lillie J H urley; Chas Menden is then the rule o f you r church appos amusing and instructive a feature as
New crop Carifornia Peaches, at
Rolled AvCna, W heat, Oatmeal,
hall Kiltie Tolley; W m A D ice D ella ed to the teaching o f the oppostle could wpll he devised and with Talma
G ray’ s
r Cracked W heat, Excelsior, Pearl Bar
Baldridge
as
guide
a
trip
through
the
K Withatn; L M W itherspoon and Paul? I f it be wrong for you to sing
ley, at
New crop Sorgum, at
G uay ’s,
C ray’ s.
Anna Fugate; E dw in M Stremmel “ hymns a n d , spiritual songs," how art hall was one never to he forgotten.
Crackers, Ginger Snaps and Itecep- , Tefts, Coffles, Cigars and Tobacco,
*#d Anna Clayhfiugh; W illis Johnson lonely you will be here in heav enl The collection embraced Sd pieces of
tion
Wafers, at
G ray ’s .
of
G ray ’s ,
ancient
and
modern
art,
the
worktad Bessie Johnson: Scott Jeffreys W h ile the Baptists, and Methodists,
__
_______
_
^
maUship
o
f
which
showed
great
skill
Spring repair work at Murray’s liarW hole and Ground Spices, at
*»d Jones; Stephen A Vbalen and Lutherans, and Episcopalians, and
Minerva Drily*

4

I

oid'sehoorpreshyterians, ‘ and many and genius,

“ Bunyan’s Home," as ness shop.

$

G ray ’s ,
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The Cedarville Herald, THE BATTLE FIELD.
B. BLAIR, FuMUhsr. <■*&

HOHKSTY 0 F jT H E.801.DIEB. ,

inaxtSjsMtobbajP During trijM'
FourHspSeLtUo War,'.
e fir.Htjdjtry dPtbe volunb
new i K o f tjappoldior, lt|
<*d JPfhno«'''iKct either,
ETIQUETTE
PILOT;
oath - o f muster'Th or'som e invisible
Sow o cu riou s K xperleece* T h at L ie In t|ie cause made him a man pf honor,
fa t li o f His Arduous Uutlits.
a man whoso word could be trusted. I
Ocean trnvelors all know of the ex* am willing to admit thatf i^tho prepara
citeraent.ihat is aroused and of the in tory camp ho may.hairo been, and was,
terest th at' prevails when a pilot .is somewhat wild, but when ho became
taken aboard an incoming ship. The somewhat accustomed to the routine o f
pilot himself is not oblivious to it, soldierly duties, saw' the necessity of
either, i And he j*»t. b«nk^ ;on it TIf drill and discipline, his word always
lifts : liimself ^gfht; above the j^ jr a r soemed to me as good as gold. ,,
thrpng o f passengers inc( soprns; itbem.
This fact is more firmly 'established
When hekdoes cohdescend to-speik his for the reason that with' the thousands
Words are emphatic and not always of opportunities I have yet to hear of. a
nice. It is ^.natural for -hint tosUrear paymaster being robbed during the war
.as it is to chew tobacco, It. would be by the sutler, the volunteer or regular
hard to say which he enjoys the m ost soldier,land tins’ point stands 'out In
However.'thq, passengers all bow down high relief to their credit; for nothing
to him, though what there is to inspire, could have been more easy during
so much adniiratioh in tho speotaole of those days than for one soldier and one
an ordinary loolcing-man with a slouch accomplice, making themselves inde
hat and rubber boots none p f them
pendently rich, hud they been so dis
could tell if they tried. Perhaps it is
posed.
the roughness of his exterior and the
During the last two years tho surviv
ibreezy blaffness o f his manner.
ing soldier of the late war - will no
♦'Of course you have many experi
ences, pleasant and otherwise, in board doubt remember the small iron safe
carried by paymasters when they came
in g vessels. Did yon ever' lose your
to "the front" to pay off the troops.
hold and fall in?" *
J
“ What, ino! Go overboard! Into the They were small, as a matter o f course,
.drink! Well, I should say hay. Think and two men could carry it easily, it
having a .handle on each aide for that
I’m a fool?”
purpose.
“ Did you over lose a ship?"
*When a paymaster would arrive; he
“ Not often. Two or three times
would
be given an extra tent in which
they have, outrun me, so that some
other fellows got them. I seldom lose to place the safe; a guard would bo de
tailed who was supposed to keep the
a ship.”
safe
in sight, ami I well remember an
Then I discovered that a. pilot’s idea
o f losing a ship had no connection with incident that came under my own view
shipwreck. To him the- ship was lost o f that kind. The safe in this instance
on ly when he did not get aboard o f hor contained, tho paymaster told mo, ,sev
.and get the foe for bringing her into en hundred thousand dollurs, An ex
port. He knew nothing of shipwrecks; tra tent was assigned him on his ar
they were not in his line of business. rival, and a detail of three men, all he
He was paid to save ships, not t o . lose asked for, wus made to guard tho extra
tent. - The guard paced backward and
them.
“ Dp you make many pleasant ac forward "in fron t-of it, but as he cbukl
not possibly sec the rear of it, and only
quaintances among the passengers?"
“ Oh, I could if I tried, but I don’t occasionally its sides, any one can read
-much care to bother with them. If I ily sec that it would have beeu no ditHshould let down any they would he cult matter for two dishonest soldiers
taking liberties on the acquaintance to have cut open the tent from the rear,
all tlio time, ’ So whenever I go aboard quietly enter it, and carry off tho safe
and they get familiar I just give ’em with all its contents, the guard being
some back talk that will slnifr them up none the wiser, liven the guard could
quick. They are always a-betting on easily have become an accomplice with
thd number of my boat and what 1 soma others, and winked at tiic rob
look like and a-climblng all over me bery.' After securing the booty, it
could easily have, been- hidden nway,
•for the latest Now York papers."
“ What is the first thingyou say when .to await a future visit; when the for
tune could have been secured and di
.you get alongside tho ship?"
"The first thing? Well, it’s usually vided. •
This is only oiie illustration of •the‘ Lowpr down that ladder, you lunk. head!’ All the while the passengers-- ease with which paymasters could have
men. women, and all hands—are y ell-' been robbed, but there were dozens of
'in g at me for my number. I don’t pay other plans that might, have been put,
any attention to them till I get on in force, whereby a fortune might have
deck, and then I just say: “Now, blow been secured.
To the everlasting credit of tlio sol
you, I’ m No. S! Do you understand?
“Then they don’t bother mo much after diers composing tho federal array dur
«that. They get right out o f my way ing this late war, not a single paymas
and 1 can go along about my business. ter was robbed by tile soldiers them
I.ain't paid to answer* fool questions selves. They did lose money in many
for passengers. I find that if I give ways; one L believe, lost in gambling
them a good blast at the start they nearly all the contents of his safe; an
immense amount o f . greenbacks wore
will keep their distance."
“ A little while ago a woman came lost by the sinking of the Sultana on
rushing up to me as I was coming up the Mississippi, below Memphis, if I re
the gangway, and I thought she was member correctly, rising into more
trying to throw her arms around my Linn u million of dollars. They lost
neck. 1 don’t like that kind of non money in many other ways, but no sol
sense right out on dock. I slnng her dier that I ever heard of, was guilty,
off. Thought maybe she" was crazy. With all the opportunities at his dispos
Then she oomo at me again, and I saw al, of taking u single greenback from
she wasn’t trying to hug me, but was them.
There was something in the service
trying to turn my chin nronnd sovthut
a ll could sec. 'Look, ’ she said, ‘he hasn't that seemed to put men on good beha
got nny board and I’ve won,* That vior; it might have been the oaths re
quired o f them, or it may havo boon
mode mo kind of mad and I said:
“ ‘Madam, lt‘s none of your business the knowledge that when they woro
i f I haven't got any face,' and I guess the uniform of their country they rep
I spoke very plain. Come to find out resented the everlasting principles of
they had been betting on whethor I right, justice and humanity in general,
had a beard or n o t "
and that it would l>e ■inconsistent in
“ Do smugglers ever try to got you to them to do a single act that was mean
d o work for them?"
or wrong. In any way U may bo
* “ Not as I know of, of course, I ain’ t looked at, the fact that no paymaster
an that business. One time, though, was robbed by the soldiers during the
not long ago, I tlilnk a follow worked war, whose opportunities woro excel
s ic . Just before the ship was docked lent every day, speaks volumes in
h e come to me with a little box In his praiso o f the inherent honesty o f the
hand upt more than four inches long, pay corps of the federal ’army during
and said that he had got to catch a the war.—-lleub. Williams, in American
train over In Jersey right off and Tribune. ______________
-wouldn’ t have time to deliver that box,
FATE O F A UNION S C O U T.
as lie had promised, to a firm on Maiden
lane. I f I would do it for him he said Taken From III* Cainrade* nttil Shot as a
there would be a good box of cigars
Traitor.
.coming for me. Well, I don’ t smoke,
It happened that when Col. Strelglit,
but everything goes, and a box o f ci of Indiana, made his famous raid into
gars is worth a car faro any time, and Georgia in the, spring of I8(H, in an
.-so I took it,
abortive attempt to destroy the arsenal
“ It came out just as ho said, and at Rome and draw away Bragg’s cav
after I had found out that the cigars alry from the front o f Roscerans, thon
was really fine and I got away with at Tullalioma, he hud in his command
them, it flashed across my mind that as guides and scouts some fifty East
the firm were diamond dealers and that Tcnneseeaus, picked from regiments at
maybe that little box had diamonds in Nashville, for this special duty. These
it. Of course, I felt pretty well cut up mountaineers proved invaluable to the
about, it, but what could I do?’*—N. Y. command in piloting it through tho
llcrald.
pnsscs and defiles of the rugged coun
try in which Sir-eight’s rough-riders op*
Not Very Consistent.
A western editor was writing at orated. They knew all the short-cuts,
5'»-ne, when his children disturbed him, the fords and good stands for battle
when the column was pursued, and at-*
At hereupon he bowled to his Wife!
“ Make them cussed brats keep quiet, tacked, as it was almost daily from the
or III get tip and beat tho life and soul start of the expedition by the rebel car*
airy.
out of them.”
On May 4 Streight and Ills little band
“ Why, what’s the matter?”
"I’ m busy writing an editorial de o f raiders atackcd their gnns and sur
nouncing the infliction o f corporal rendered to the superior force o f Gen.
punishment in children in the publia Forrest, the famous confederate caval
st bools, and if those brats interrupt ry leader. Among those surrendered
me once more I'll get up and wear my were the hardy scouts and guides, Of
cane out on them ” —TexaS Siftings. * their number was * Tennesseean from
Waldron's Ridge, in the locality where
—.Married men in the rural districts these’ mining troubles now exist,named
who do not subscribe to courses o f lec Albert Wintermuth. Wintarmtith was
tures are twitted with haring leotursa a daring fellow and had done excellent
enough at home.—Onee a Week,
service on the r ^ d botyi ajfgolde ^ on

CEElARVILLB,

' i

J h io .

the skirmish line In the dally bouts
with Forrest's men before tho capture.
He and tho w riter,, who was a member
Straight’*; coin*
o f an Ohio ..regiment
n thCcmwjdays
mnpijrihad fpaterni
.tlutt aadjbefora
o f the disastrous *:
n li*4 become
the day o f ; capit’
sworn friends.
,
After
tmrron$K > h e .M e ^ r i i l *
tome and- corraled
diers -were taken toTtc
on the hank of the Coosa river, near
the little city, surrounded by a heavy
guard. Wintermuth was noticeably
nervous, lie seemed to lose all his
reckless bearing after his carbine had
left his hands. The reason for this
sudden change came out later.
Dtp, the first qjorningaffcer pur bivouac
o p the shore of the Coosa a file pf con
federate soldiers marched by the guard
Into thO. camp. • The prisoners, one
thousand threa hundred in ' number,
were ranged in single file on, tho four
sides Of the inclosure. The officer, the
captain o f a regimental company, who
headed the squad of newcomers, then
,passed uloug the lin e." With him were
two women. They seemed to be of tho
ordinary type of southern women one
met in-those days in the little farm
houses in the mountain regions, of
Tennessee or the Caroliuas, Tho elder
one was perhaps forty-five, while the
younger, though sallow-faced, was
rather comely .and scarcely twenty
years of age.
Wintermuth and I stood side by side
in the line. There was much wonder
ment among the men as. to the purpose
o f this inspection. ■ A slight tremor of
the aVm that touched my own on tho
right caused me to look at Wintprmuth.
His face was corpsclike, but not a word,
escaped him. The officer and the-wom
en in his company were approaching,
closely scanning each man in tho lines
ns they stood, with heads bared for the
scrutiny.'" When the ' eyes of Winter
muth and tho woman met, there-wns a
flash o f recognition, betraying hatred,
too, on tho part of tho visitors.
.
,
When the younger female had quick
ly scanned the face of my comrade, she
said, sharply: "That’s the man. Your
name is A l Wintermuth."
Not a word fell from the lips o f Win
termuth, hut is his face took on a deep
er pallor, I felt the tremor in ltis arm
cease. His muscles seemed to be al
most rigid.
"Step out here,” said the officer,
Wintermuth obeyed. A motion of the:
hand to the file of confederate soldiers,
who had hoen quietly standing at order
arms, brought them to where tho cap
tain stood.
>
%
“ March this man to the guard-house
and see he don't escape. At, the first
move he makes put a bayonet or a bul
let into him."
These were their orders, and without
a word my comrade in arms was gone.
There was no time for leave-taking, and
the suddenness and mystery o f the
thing had driven words away. Tho
two wo.tnen passed without tlio linos as
they hud come in tho company o f the
officer.
Within ten days after- Wintermuth
left the lines he was dead. “ Courtmartialed and shot for desertion and
serving with the enemy," was the entry
on the roster after his name.
His story was learned after the wap.
Business called me into that part of
Tennessee from which Wintermuthhad come and from relatives the facts
were gleaned His family were stanch
unionists. The father and- three sons
had enlisted in a Kentucky union regi
ment. Albert being tlio youngest re
mained at home, lit* was paying court
to a young girl in the Sequutclie Val
ley, whose fain ly were all ardent sup
porters of tho confederacy. The en
gagement was hrokeh off by tho illfeeling engendered by war. Winter
muth was conscripted into a Georgia
regiment, deserted and joined a Ten
nessee battalion in Rosccrun's army.
The families became bitter enemies.
The Egglers, driven out of their home
by the change in the shifting tide of
war, had gone to Georgia,-and mother
and daughter were visiting a brother
and son stationed with his regiment at
Rome when Straight's men rode
through the streets as prisoners. They
saw and recognized Wintermuth. Their
story was soon told to the provost-mar
shal, and willingly or unwillingly the
woman who had once p ro m ^ d to be
the brave young mountaineer's Wife,
pronounced tho words which caused hir,
execution as a traitor.—St Louis Post*
•Dispatch.
(in i, Connor noil tlio M orm ons,

A good story is told of Gen, Patrick
Connor, who commanded in Utah dur
ing the war. In February, 180:1, his
force encamped near Salt Lake City,
after a long ami hard campaign against
the Indians. Itrigham Young, tho gov
ernor o f Utah as well as president of
tho Mormon church, promptly sent a
bishop to him to say that the govern
ment had exempted a township (thirty*
six square miles) from occupation by
any federal troops,' that liis presence
was not desired by the governor and
that he must retire at once. Gen. Con
nor heard the bishop to tho end and then
made this answer, his native brogue
coming to tho front as ho became ex
cited. He began very gently; ’ “ .Bishop,
will you tell Mr. Young that we’ve
marched many a long mile, and that
we’re tired. We find good campin’ ground
here—well dhrained an* wathered. an*
wo’re comfortable where we are, an*
we don’t want to retire onless wo have
to. An’ tell Mr. Young thet if we do
retire ’ twill be to the front—"down into
Halt Lake City, wid out guns in the
main streets an’ ray headquarters in
the president's house. That’s all,
bishop," And Fort Douglas
still
stands where Gejj. Connor placed ^**~
. y, « « «

IN WOMAN’S BEHALF.

M ISS JAN E M. WELCH.
A * .» Student of American History she U

<■* *

5f/'l8iw4*;tUe'^Aad.
>hn F %
Jafle Meade Welch;
The C U » o t W om etjyw S-'
know of
who so thoroughly
the Aid o f Muc'li aa.Org
erstands
ican history." . y e
The history o f labor id
ht have f.
with perfect truth
had included from til
what lit:
’rich knows she i*
organization for raee^
com:
in such a way as
"inevvitable,'
cepted ns necessary undone
itable, and
and ^ in s p ir e others with the enthusiasm
the workmen, even when the most d t s - A m e r i c a n ideals which led her tocontented and unreasonable, had come make this especial province of knowj- ^
to represent something firm, self-reliant edge her own. In this last particular
and l.oysl tO his'cluss.: The conscious she is peculiarly gifted. Presented by
ness of liis manhood and his rights as a her, historical facts glow with living
man were ingrained facts, but since the interest, and ip investing them with po
knights o f labor’ sent ont the“ Prenm- tent philosophical significance she be.
.able” wonaan-jhad no, share in the comes qs truly an Interpreter as any
BchemC." Cnder the old regime, all p oet
■'£ & *•
•
workers had been part o f the family. . A slendpr, dark-eyed, dark-haired
The apprentice system included this, woman with a genial smile, Miss Weleh
but the sudden broadening of all possesses in A riarked degree a pleasing
avenues to'w ealth, brought about by and whining presence. Being a lineal
the enormous growth o f the country, descendant o f John Alden and Priscilla
, and the improved machinery which met —as there is much jn the run of the
the ne w demand for production, ended blood—it is quite natural that she
the old and brought in the new, In should have devoted her leisure to in
evitably in this new, thee individual vestigating the, history with which her
dropped out of sight. Workers became distinguished ancestors were so inti*
simply “ liand^,'’ and remain so. That mately connected.
bodies owning souls and brains are also
Miss Welch wai connected with the
to*be included, forms no paid of-the con editorial staff of the Buffalo Courier for
sideration. Society has long concen ten years, and it was during that time
trated its work principally on the that, as a matter o f inclination,,she de
criminal, and thus a mass o f hard voted her leisure to the study of Ameri
working patient women and girls who can history. The'zealous interest which
also must earn, and who began the was developed by her Btudy led her to
work untrained, undeveloped, and gain discuss the subject with her friends,
ing their knowledge of both life and who soon began to share her enthusiasm
w ork through sharp experience, walked and to urge her to give regular infor
in our midst unregarded and imeared mal talks in her mother’s parlor. Soon
for. In tho great cities a portion lived the fame o f these talks reached-Chau
at home, but the the larger part were tauqua, and Miss Welch wav ipvited to
lodged in tenement-houses, or if a little speak there. She was received with
higher, class of worker, in narrow halt enthusiasm, and now- has charge of the
bed-rooms of cheap hoarding houses, department of American history in the
Or clubbed together in a larger one.,
Chautauqua extension course.
The report .of the Massachusetts Bu
Miss Welch holdBthat women will be
reau of Labor for 188-4, on the working- especially ben putted by the study of
women of Boston, their wages, lives American history, and quoting James
and general conditions, was one o f the Bryce ns saying that np country owes
first strong Impulses toward better so much to its women ns does America,
ment As in all suddenly defined need o r ’owes them .so much in the beliefs
of action, the movement began almost that govern conduct,' slie adds that
simultaneously at different points, -America will owe a great deal more to
Philadelphia taking the lead.
Tho its women when .they have mastered
“ Working-Woman’s Guild" of that city, American history.—Chicago Post.
an offshoot of the New Century club,
owes its life as does also that of the
SVonieti l ’-.lw Winner*.
parent,atom, to the wisdom and energy . The placet attained by women at the
of a woman who has always ignored examinations o f the University of Lon
recognition, and gone her quiet way, don is regarded with particular pride
bent only upon accomplishing her pur by those interested in woman’s educa
pose,- Mrs. Eliza S. Turner, the first tional advancement, for' not only are
president of the New Century club. It the tests more severe than those of any
was to her that New York workers otlipr English examining body, bnt the
turned when tho thought came also to men and women students meet on an
them that the dreary lives of shop .girls equal footing, ■and prizes are offered
and general workers might be tighten for thoir competition without favor on
ed-and there are -points in the '"Phila either side. At the summer exnminu-.
delphia system still to be attempted in tions tho women students fairly held
New York. There is small occasion 'their own. althougli’the distinctions be
for criticism of methods. All know the tween the. subjects of study affected by
untiring energy ami devotedness of men and women are sfrongly . marked,
Miss Dodge, and her work, and tho con lu Latin hut-one-wom an’s name ap
vention of working-girls’’clubs hold in pears, and that in ' the second class,
New York in April, 1 S110, demonstrated while in English three out o f four stu
tho extraordinary change that six dents who take honors are women. In1
years of work had brought about.
mathematics, too, one woman figures
For every city where the experiment, alone,' a' Gorton student, who lias ob
had been tried, hundreds had learned tained first-class .honors. Altdgether
two things thatiinderlie the formation of the Homeric list is a creditable record'
anyliUeh Organization. First, that there for women.
are .means of happiness and of growth
Within the reach of all workers, and
Iteneiit Juvtmtlonn o f W om en.
Second, that out -of such organization
It is a mistake to suppose that women
grows a feeling of mutual trustfulness, lack inventive genius. Last week one
solidarity, and “ a confidence in the o f them obtained a patent for a port
power o f concentrated action, w hich' able electric illuminating advertise
will enable the worker to make effect ment. Another woman has patented
ual claim to larger and. juster share of an improvement in umbrellns, a third
the product of her labor,”
Sc.venty- lias an improved guide for the wrists of
five societies banded together to these piano-forte players. Another lias im
ends met nt the New York convention, proved cornets. Still another lias pat
and gave three days to general discus ented a new way o f sharpening pencils,
sion of what lmd already been done, or rather a now apparatus for sharpen* _
nrtd of methods o f enlarging tho work. ing them. A woman who lias, no
One of the most vital phases of effort doubt, a fancy for finger rings, has got
connected with the movement is the out an appliance for keeping them from
White Cross society, and tho special slipping off, and the list winds up with
talk to girls, hundreds of whom have a strong brained woman who has pat
received from this source their first les- • ented a n e w and improved means for
son in the laws o f life. Classes of ev inducing and increasing up-draft and
ery variety, from languages to cooking, preventing down-draft in fireplaces.
have been formed, and the Philadel
phia Guild, an absolutely unsectarian
WOMEN' IN THE FIELD.
one, has included light carpentering
and oilier features of industrial train
Aim ie J 0 HX80 X, of West Virginia, is
ing. Further detail of tho practical a skillful machinist. For three years,
side is unnecessary, since he who runs site had entire charge of a grist and
may read. That there is sometimes too planing mill.
evident aji attempt tq wipe out dividing
Miss H ei.ex Smith, who edited the
lines, and reach the level of the lowest Bar Harbor Record last summer, is said
worker, is at least a venial fault. A t to be the only editor who succeeded in
best it is a task filled with difficulties. procuring an interview with Mr. Blaine.
Sa i .uk. Matthews, of C’loverport,
The sense of perfect equality—-the, "I'm
as good as you arc" feeling, is strong Ky., has been for six years agent of »
in every one. How to guide this per cooperage company, with two hundred
sonal independence so that it may keep men and several steamboats under her
the soul o f whdlesomcner.s within, yet command.
learn that there is no cqnallty save as
D r. A mv K imrai.t,, of Jackson, Mich.,
souls seek the same things and those has ortc of the largest practices in the
the highest, is tho problem to be solved. city. She is consulted by all the lead*
A myriad questions arise which only ing masculine physicians, and Is mueb
experience can answer. But one thing beloved by her townspeople.
is certain. Of all* the clubs forming on . M rs, Br.ooMiNcrox, of Jackson,
every hand, none are of sncli vital M idi., has been elioscn treasurer of the
power, or essential to any growth for school hoard o f which she is a member,
women, as a whole, as these for the and the wealthy women of the city
worker. Her wage at best for the went on her official bond for twenty
whole United States is, as given in the thousand dollars, just as if she weren’t
report o f the United States Bureau o f a Woman,
Laboi\ for 1898, entitled, “ WorkingA nnie It, CntTTBNDEN, ol Osceola, la,
Womeh in Large Cities," a trifle under has patented a road cart which is de
five dollars a week. The actual figures signed to support the weight of the oc*
are 84,84. These mean sharp limita cupants on the axlel, relieving the ani*
tions; so sharp that when their possi mal o f all strain, and obviating the dis
bilities are summed up, one has hardly agreeable jar frequently found in cart*
wbrds to praise, in just measure, the as now constructed.
patience, the fidelity o f the mass o f
Mbs, Groroe Bowaox, of Chicago,
these workers. Every Influence from has recently patented a car coupler of
without tends to force them to a dead her own invention, whose simplicity
level and to keep them there. I t la, and ingenuity hate won the praise of
then, a demand nnon more fortunate
women, to lighten hard Conditions, and all practical railroad, men who have
iva to all the knowledge In which lies aeen i t Experts say that by its help
mlr only hope o f escape.—Helen cars can be bandied much more expedi*
Campbell, in Are**,
1'
*
tiously, and with pn feot aijety v . ,
C L U B S FOR THE,-W O R K E R S,.
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THE FARM
SH IPPING
IFf.- “

ExperJcUffl o f 1* Frut

T h ru i In V

My berries we
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market, and it was
range merits shoul
them to the store a
possible. In cas
$bie packages I eu
jeets as illustrated,
convenience of h
etc,, seemed, to just
- Into each one, an
placed IS plates, 4 o
on two wooden ha
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splints, which also
on top on the on
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plates and at this
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otherwise moving.'
top, to secure them
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around the edge of t
peach baskets are c
red color was used
attractive and suitab
as the fruit itself i,
ing to enhance its a

needed. However,
make fruit appear!
so it was not neglec
as might have bee:
some-other colored
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The matter of slii
me some trouble, as
not do to consign
ordinary by-"no-mea
of the average expre
ever, by going abou
determined but plea:
seeing the ofiicia
arranged with the c
on the train to give t
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In this way, altl
good deal to the ej
never had any occas
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of 13 plates cost 12
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TH E FARMIN
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I diminish its strong
I hour o r so and dr,
tflkiDg care that it d
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T he stalks o f c
put in th e ground 1
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I
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TH E M AN URE HEAP.
THE F A R M IN G W O R L D .’ SewoitHlil*
Xatn in Making Fertilizing

: M. WELCH.
aerlouw Hiatory Bhe u
ilMtSiMul.
f J «n « Mead* Welch;
who no- thoroughly
-lean history." He
with oerlect truth
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Mm in such a way as
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Is which Jed her to
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s glow with living
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For three years,
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St, summer, is said
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>f Jackson, Mich,,
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as if she weren't
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BREVITIES,

How's Thlsl

We offer Qno Hundred Dollars Rewaal
for any cuso o f Catarrh that eaa ast t f
cured bv Hall’s Catarrh Cura _
_
F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Tolsdo, O. •
Wo the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for tlio lust 15 years, and belter*
him perfectly honorable tn all business
tmnsnetions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by their firm. _
West .& Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O., Waldfng, Kinuau & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Cntarrh Cur* Is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Price 76c. per bot
tle. Bold by all druggists. Testimonials' free

—Bread crusts should he dried in the
Matter lu Winter.
oven and put away in paper hags until
No farmer can expect to make manure wanted for use.
{(pcrleurc of a Fruit Grower Who Sell* ofahy kind except by changing some
'them In Found Flatoa.
—Hygienic Coffee.—Mix well togeth
jly berries were raised at View substance from Its original condition to er in a howl by rubbing between the
that
of
a
decomposed
material.
Adding
1 ’cint garden, about twenty miles from, the refuse of the farm to the manure hands font quarts of coarse wheat bran
market, and it was necessary that arand one pint o f New Orleans molasses,
B eautyw P o l i s k .
rangeincnts should he made to get heap gives it no value until the mate and brown nicely in the oven. Make
Saving Labor. Cleanu n es
rials are converted into plant food.
firm to the store as safely and cheaply
in the same manner as coffee, using
D
UHABIIJTY&
CHEAPNESS.UfJEQl''
The
land
will
be
benefited
just
as
much
pf possible, In casting about for suitNo odobWhen Heated.
i f the wastes are loft in the fields as to about twice the quantity.—Boston
{[Wo packages I came across the bas
Globe.
add them to the heap, for nothing can
kets as illustrated, which because of
—People who are too stout, it is said,
be gained above their real value. What
convenience of handling, lightness,
can reduce their obesity by eating only
is
termed
"making”
manure
is
really
As soon as this new odorless whisky comes
ett., seemed to just fill tlie bill.
"saving” the manure in the heap by one dish at a menL They may eat as Into generul uso the breath of suspicion
Into each one, and on top. could be
much as they desire hut only one kind will have to go out of business.—St Joseph
• ____
placed IS plates, i on the bottom, then preventing loss o f soluble and volatile o f food. Soups, puddings and pastiy News. ■ ■ _____
matter, and for. that purpose tlie refuse
LADIES
on two wooden bars placed lengthwise and wastes serve an excellent purpose. are to be avoided. This is a French ,, Fox thb relief and cure of tho inflamma
and caught into the holes between the
tion
and
congestion
called
“
a
cold
in
the
cure,,
and
-was
effectively
tried
ou
a
The farmer loses manure by not taking
j Z ooa N
head” there is more potency in Ely’s Cream
splints, which also held 4 plates, then
advantage of the materials within his colonel who was so heavy that he had Balm than in anything else It is posslbloto
FOR BOYS
>on top on the outside o f the cover reach for retaining all the valuable' to he lifted on bis horse. In five months- prescribe.
This preparation widen is sold
could be placed J> plates. Between the
* 1 .7 5 :
your druggist has for yonra past
*2,00
properties of the manure that has been ho reduced his weight from 317 to 180 by
boou making a brilliant success as a
yjates and at the ends were placed
added to his heap during the summer pounds.
remedy for cold, in tho hend, catarrh and
folded papers' in order to prevent their and fall.
_
—Canned Tomatoes.—Put into the hay fever. Used in the lultlal stages of
inciting, as the ^bottoms are round, or
these
complaints
Cream
Balm
prevents
any
upper
dish
one
generous
tablespoonful
As a rule too much coarse material
;■otherwise moving. Over those on the
development of the symptoms, while
is used for absorbing the liquids. The o f butter and one tcaspoonful' of Hour. serious
almost numberless oases uro on record of
top. to secure them still more, mos
coarse absorbents will in tim,o decom Stir over tlie lighted lamp until the radical euros of chronic catarrh and liny
quito ' netting was spread and tied
pose and become, a part o f the heap it* butter bubbles; add one pint of canned fever after all other modes of treatment
itrouud the edge o f the 'basket, just - as self, but before this is accomplished tomatoes, one-fourth of a tcaspoonful have proved of no avail.THE BEST SH OE INTHEWORLDFORTHEHONEYI*
peach baskets are covered. That o f a the heap loses a portion of its value. of pepper and one level tcaspoonful of
GENTLEMEN nnd LADIES, save yonrdol
Tun
chicken
thief’s
recollection
of
his
by wearing W. L. Douglas Sboet. The*
rad color was userl as being the most
sa lt Cook for ten minutes, stirring scamp life are mostly imsociutcd with picket lars
It
is
well
known
that
when
the
absorb
meet
the wants of all classes, and aro tho mosl
attractive and. suitable, although,so far
economical foot-wear ever offered tor the money*
ent material is fine its power o f ab frequently, F o r1some' tastes a tea- duty.—'Yonkers Guzottu,
as the fruit, itself is concerned, noth sorption is greater because it presents spoonful of sugar is a desirable addi
Beware of dealers who offer other makes, as b*
Tbe Only One Ever Printed—Can Ton Find Ing. just ns good, and be sure-you tiavo IV. I*
ing to enhance its attractiveness was more surface to the liquids, and can be tion.-—Ladies’ Home Jourhiil..
Dpnglas Shoes, will) name and price stamped o*
tho Word?
bottom, W. L. Douglas, Brockton, Moss.
more intimately • mixed with the
—Sweet Potato Pie.—Boil and masli
There is a 3 inch display advertisement
t T T A K E NO SPIISTITUTIS.- «
manure in the heap, and it can also be three good-sized sweet potatoes, strain in this paper, this week, which bus no two
Insist ou local advertised dealers supplying yam
words
alike
except
ouo
word.
Tlie
sumo
ismore closely packed, with a larger 'through a colander, add a coffee cupful
truo o f each new 'one ant oaring each week,
amount used on a certain space. It o f fresh milk, a small cupful of sugar, from
Tho Dr. Harior'Medleino Co. 'This
will ‘also, of itself, decompose more one egg and the yolk of another, nut- bouse places a “ Crescent’’ on everything
quickly, and the whole muss bo in bet -meg’ to taste, and a pinch of salt Mix they make und publish Look for it. send
ter condition for handling and as plant all well together, pour into a good them the name o f i h o i ’ord nnd they .will
you buon, bouvu! id lithographs or
food. It is advisable, therefore, that crust and bake.! When done frost the return
samples free.
straw, stalks and till kinds of bedding top with tlie white left aud two table
Cannon's fire popularly supposed to bark,
be cut, and in the short conditionit spoonfuls'sugar. Return to the oven
but that is no basis for believing that horse
can be used as absorbent-material.
and browu the top Many persons pro- pistols neigh.—S t Joseph Nows. •
If the heap is rightly managed it fer this to squash or pumpkin pie.—
*/
needed. However, it is my practice to
Gratifying to All,
make fruit appear its best at all times; should be occasionally turned over, so Orange Judd Farmer.
The high position nttnined nnd the uni- j
so it was not neglected in this instance, as to decompose the materials more
.—Old-Fashioned Sugar Cakes.—One vorsnt
acceptance and approval o f tho pleas
■ as might' have been done if "blue or •completely, and, as this'requires labor, capful of butter, two cupfuls of sugar; ant
liquid lruitremedy by cup of Figs, as the
DO KOT GRIPE KOK SICKEST..
: some other •colored netting had been the winter is the most favorable timed four oggs, one w i g i a s s of rose most excellent iaxntivo known, illustrate
Sure cure for S IC K H E A D *
for so doing. The leaves, dry-dirt and water, flour enough m roll out half a the value o f tho qualities on w h ic h its suc
used.
,
‘
ACH f£t imptfrtd digcjf(int«ccmttW<
pution, torpid gglandii* They arouse*
The matter of shipping safely gave other materials, as well as all railings salt-spoonful each o; ground iliac- and cess is based and are abundantly gratifying
r vital Organ** remove tiaUbca, dlx*
to
the
California
Fig
Syrup
Company.'
me some trouble, as it certainly would and refuse matter (soapsuds, etc.,) can nutmeg. Cream tli.< butter ami sugar,
Klitc*6. Mflpleil effect on Kid*
&tijft&n<!blndcter« Conquer1
not do to consign such fruit to the he saved, and in so doing there is a pres add the eggs one- at a time, beating
•Yoc’ iie a dead loss t o . yourself” is the I
nUiotMt nervou* alao rd e r* . EitabliaU nU»
ordinary by-no-means tender mercies ervation of the manure voided by tlio well between each one;v Btir in the latest sarcastic wav o f telling a man he is |
ural Daily Action.
no
good.—Philadelphia
Record.
When a. farmer makes mace and nutmeg and/part of-the flour,
of the average express company. How animals.
Bonotify complexion by purifying
ever. by going about the business in a manure, jn the winter ho saves his mix until smooth, add the rose-water
blood. Pcbkly V su m m x
TanoATDiscASBSoommoncewith a Cough,
The I*nicelyadjustedtolultcasc« ts onepill ns
determined hut pleasant- manner, and materials from loss. If all tlie manure and the rest of the flour. Roll out a. Cold, or Soro Throat “ Brawn'* Branchial I never
hetoomuch. Eschvial contain*49,carriedin*•*»
UVe lent* pencil. Business man’s f n d
seeing, the officials personally, I made could he saved in its original con quarter of an. inch thick and cut in Troche*” give immediate relief. Sold only | pocket.
convenience.
Taken etude? thun tuRtr. Soldevery—
in
haze*.
P
rice
35
cts.
arranged with the express messenger dition, without deterioration, tlio crescents or any fancy shape.—Farm
vrfacrc. AUcvnufne good* bearM
Ctx*ccnLM
Seed
£»ccst
etam
p.VougetS3pagebookvrithsampt*.
on the train to give especial care to my ■farmer would require but little, if any, and Fireside.
A FKitsox with a cork Jog, eorksorew eyes,
.
;
blue-hot tie nose und jiig-hmulled cars must ] OB. HARTER MESICINE CO., St. Louts, M*.
baskets o f fruit, and to deliver them to commercial fertilizer, yet, with proper
-Salt Mackerel, .With White Sauce.
the express agent at Buffalo, who Was management there is nothing to pre —Soak the fish all night in cold water; .be full of sptrito.—Town Talk.
authorized to sign my name to the re vent the farmer from avoiding a great- wash it well with a vvhislc broom to got
I f you aro constipated, bilious or troubled
ceipt and to keep them safely, until a proport'on of this loss.—Philadelphia off salt and loose scales, and lay in- with sick headache, Ueecham’s Fills ailord
immediate relief. Of druggista "M cents..
Record.
_______„
man from the store-called fo r them.
boiling water; .cook gently for twentyIn this way, although, trusting a
five minutes, drain and lift'carefully to
BitrsAn is tho staff o f life, nnd pie is the
HAS FODDER VALUE.
good deal to- the expressmen, yet 1
a hot dish. Have ready a cup of boil stumbling block.—Yonkers 'Statesman.
never had any occasion to complain, Cattle anti Horses' Are Said to lie Tory ing milk iu which' has been stirred a
Exmosioxs of Coughing aro stopped by
the fruit carried in good condition, and
Fond et IVurl Miller.
! Kennedy’s Medical Discovery
tenspjonful of butter rolled in one 'of Halo's Honey of Uorenotmd and Tar.
at very little expense, as each basket
Among new fodder grasses noted by fiour. Beat into this the white of ah Pike's Toothache Drops Cure iu one udnrte,
o f IS plates cost 1 3 cents, when two the United States department of agri egg whipped stiff, boil and stir for one
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep
or more were sent at a time.
I re culture, pearl millet is considered .as minute; season with salt aud pepper,
Ovnn iir.itn—tho shepherd.—Baltimore
warded the expressmen for their extra having much fodder value, especially andpoiir over the fish.—Prairie Farmer. American
Seated Ulcers of
years
trouble by giving them a few quarts of in the south. Other names are cut-tailTni; smallest hoy frequently gets tho big standing, Inward Tumors, and.
berries (not o f the large ones), and, millet and Egyptian millet, it -is de DANGERS FROM IMPURE SOAP. gest, spanking,—N. V. Morning Journal.
they were, in consequence, ready to do scribed as a tall, erect, thick-stemmed
From Injurlou* Adul
A nu'Nnen buss—Kissing tbo wrong girl, j every disease of the skin, ex
all that they could to help me, so far as grass, growing to the height of six UIsouhc* ltenultint;
terations.
—Pittsburgh Dispatch.
|
<mrcful handling o f my fruit W as con- feet or more. It lias an abundance o f
"If there be any one tiling physicians
cept Thunder Humor, and
«crned.
broad leaves' and is terminated by a shrink from recommending, it is soap; . W isdom in knowledge Imruessed up and
put
to
plowing.—Ham's
Horn.
^Altogether,, my shipping experience spike-liko panicle, which is compact and yet a pure, reliable soap is of tlio
Cancer that has taken root..
was very satisfactory, and I think that and cylindrical, a foot long, and re greatest importance. In the treatment
Tim pood cook should be given a wide
the same thing can be done by anyone sembling the common cat-tail. The o f many diseases, and in giving advice range.—N. O. Picayune.
Price, $ 1.5 6 . Sold by every
: similarly Bituated, by going about it in
on hygiene in general medical men are
I t doesn’t satisfy a hungry tramp to And
i the right way. It is but natural to supcontinually searching for n safe, non- only q fork in tho road. —Yonkers States Druggist in the U. S , and
|. pose that, with a longer experience,
poisonous soap. Adulteration in the man.'
: some improvements might suggest
,
I t Isn't saro to bandy words with n ehcin- Canada. s>
manufacture and the udmixture of
J themselves, as was the case with the
chemicals to make up in appearance 1st, Ub is protty sure to have a retort
ready.—Loyvoll Courier.
Etecond season ns compared with the
what is lacking in quality make this a
f irst one.—Elmer E. Sutmnoy. in Counsubject well worthy of professional
■YESTniin.iT is a waste basket into which Is better than the lying scale agent who tella yos
|>try Gentleman.
Tinio dumps lost opportunities.—Washing as gospel truth that the
consideration.
For use in the bath room, and for ton S t a r . _______________ .
THE FARMING W ORLD.
I
A man should bo careful how lie walks tenet x Standard scale,and equal to any mads.
general toilet purposes, a thoroughly
ToiKENDKit new rope pliable, yet not
reliable soap is of- the greatest impor when tlicro is u wash out iu his baak yard. For free book and prico lut, address
—Lowell Courier.
diminish its strcngtii, boil it for an
tance. .Many cases of eczuma have re- j
hour or so and dry in a warm room,
W hen a man starts Out to reform himself
suited from the use of a soap extensive
■taking care that it does not kink up or
WeWaal Nameend
ly ndvertised and recommended as ab-' tic has undertaken a job that will keep him
Mdrese of Eterr
busy for Ufa—Ram b Horn.
•knot.
soiutely pure. Physicians are frequent*
A8THMATIO
Tjie stalks of cabbages should he
P.HemMHMM,WJL
Sown men itnnglno that Iheir wrongs ma
ly asked concerning the care of the
| CUBEDTO STAY CURED. | BWPAIO.N.Y.
put in the ground with the roots well
hair. Many ladies have ruined a hand ture immediately uftor their wedding.rites.
—Yonkers
Gazette.
■rJUiU
t>m
tAXhlir*?
OM>*l«a»
covered, so as to have them send out
some head of lmir and tnrned it prema
•
i
,
.
sprouts and supply early greens in the
“ No noose in'good nows,” said the con
turely gray by using ammonia in the
spring.
bathing-water; or tbe suds of some demned criminal when lie learned o f h lsro
A few sheep will serve as scaven
much-ndvcrtised soap containing dan prfcvc.—Elnurn Gazette.
gers, and clear away much food of a
gerous ingredients. In tlie treatment
A shout term order—his honor's decision
EATXIOK OTA&UIX, - WASXDIOTOT, D. &
kind that is not relished by cattle.
w suum a rAiumjk,iHK«.
u
of chronic eczema of chitdrcn, and es —thirty days in tlie house of correction.—
The mutton breeds will always thrive
pecially in that form known as “ baby’s Lowell Courier.
feaiu . uillkt (Peninetum Typhoideum.)
in small flocks.
A wnnnrv dog kennel' should be built
sore head,” a pare soap is positively
If you cannot pulverize or grind panicle is studded with small obovato requisite In effecting a cure. It would with the bark oh .aid he lighted by a bay
C\
window.—Lowol
Courier.
I •V \il I /*nd itobadeSccJiL Bttirtl/confld«nijiL
refuse hones place them around the grains, which arc surrounded at the he well to remember this.
fruit trees and vines, burying them base by numerous coarse hairs or bris
D bakk—“ Do you think woman will ever
Many people purchase their soaps a*
r.VAXBTHISVAVtt*tirrjistfoa vffl*.
deep enough to avoid having them tles. It is probably a native of tbe the counters of dry goods stores and o f en tm u rh n fu ligure in clubdom!” Moore
no
longer
be
club
■If rim (lets it will
turned up by the plow'.
East Indies, where it has long been groceries, for the simple reason that j
Wuekb the crab grass covers the cultivated, and forms an important they are being sold at “ reduced rates,” dumb.’ ’—The Club,
“ Pr.r.TTT fatiguing times.” said tbe pedes
ground completely it is best to wait article of food. It is also cultivated in and are therefore cheap. Iu many in
.............................
until it dies down find then burn the the southern states for fodder and on stances tlie result is that they are trian to tlie policeman. “ Yes, a great man i lump.
•rXAM
s
pJinR«TTTTtNM|v««ffNb
peoplo need arrest n o w a d a y s .W■Washing.
a s h in c .
field over. Blowing it only protects rich ground produces an enormous obliged to consult some physician for j tan Star,
eniit er iootoy
the seeds during the winter. ‘
A 'BEA U TIFU L CRA 2* In. mad« wtla
_________________________________
yield. It may be cut several times soma skin disease dr soine “ humor of
pkt. o f GO.pleiKlltl ttllkpc*.. nuta. brl.htcolor*.
Porr.tnv should pay best in winter. during tlie season, and after cutting the blood.” Not infrequently medical
tpiin.tl. l^mafin’ Msilk Mill., Little t e r t f . N. J»
•ir-KAMBTHUIrAWllHKtUrn*Iwnttftt.
It is not usual for the farmer to have sends up numerous sprouts with broad men sro perplexed in tne treatment of
iK|*|||Ui tXorphlne
Morphine Habit Cared
Cnred in
InJU
1**
t crop to sell during the cold season, succulent leaves, and juicy sweet skin disease by the obstinate continu
hut the liens do not forget to till the stalks. On rich ground It produces so ance of tile malady, and the cause is
___r_____
______
____
__________
B.jh
L.Danon.o
'A
U
lu
ls
^
':£
^
T
.V
H
^
V
^
r
<
«rSAOBIHMi HUMinuMtinml.
egg basket when profit from other abundantly ns to make it difficult to sought for without satisfactory result.
StltM
sources has ceased,
find room to cure it Into fodder. Cat It often happens that some apparently
.
nnre ntctr;
A coxJrF-MronARY says that one of tle and horses are very fond o f it, both simple skin disease is aggravated by
cheap. Write Jt. 0 . MASOff, KlnKSVIl.LK.! rMS
__ _
•stkamsrms rsvir m«>scmr» *>'■»
the best plans of-applying lime Is just greep and when cured. It is an an the uso of impure and dangerous soap,
B E M O IflilC Om AMfeMitri.Vdisabled Mfeefar't*.,
before plowing under a green crop, nual, ^nd will not mature Its seeds ex the character of which has not' been
Delay t» dangerous in stok
r d lO lU H w crsA.e.ssyean experience. Laws frse.
ers; UtSMpeclaUy baxanleua
la addition to the action upon the soil cept iff a warm climate.
suspected by the patient, and is un
Indlreaaes or the Blood. Coer A. w.siecoaaiat a mxs, wu.Im Im , p, c.| oimIm u I, sa
•rhaustuislArxanwrUMrni sea
........ breMreemptlomaad
the lime will help materially to rot the
known to the medical attendant,
fld oarer,tf neglected, dsrekip
growth that is turned under.
to iasarable obroaM dij,
Farmer* and Their Food.
The abuse has reached Such propor
7 he difference between a sharp plow
The farmers o f America ought to be tions that some legal protection against
teasafe.speedyai
, nre cure for ai
Md a dull one may not appear very the best fed people in the world, and adulterated soap is unquestionably
Vcoatafloss ^ Mi
” _ *pouonins.' lahecit^
important, but It may make the differ* are. 11 Is true many have crude ways needed, Soap is very commonly used
ed EerofolaTikia XnipUoM.
p i ?,or. c u r t top
**ee in labor o f three horses compared o f putting up and preserving meat for injections, and this generally with
and h»*_ cured tfeoaaoada of
CIMtMCMMh,.
Gensa»|»tlves and peoplekith two, When the implements are foods and o f cooking them. It is also out medical advice. Where an inferior
ttlaapoworfatt
who bare weak lasts or Astbh proper order less power is required. true that they use the broiler too little soap is used, containing injurious in
tea, skoild nse Piso'a Care for I
Consumption, It has eared [
gredients,
the
delicate
mucoqs
mem
It is not wise to attempt to farm by and the frying*pan too much, but the
tho*Mauds, it but not Injur* I
asking a specialty o f one kind o f ani* young people, the farmers o f the next brane Of the bowel is Injured; and, as a
^AtiTskUtow.WoodawlSkln
edone. It Is not bad to take, I
Disetsssaaausdnua onappUIt Is tbe best oosfh snap,
*•1 or crop. There Is lesa risk o f fail* generation, will do better and live result, constipation is induced, perhaps
oatkm.
field ererrirbere. M e .
*re and loss by -growing a number o f healthier, happier and longer in con* obstinate rectal disease Originated.
Druggist* l«a It.
In general, it is safe to avoid per
anpsof different kinds, as some will sequence. With an abundance o f milk
B W I J T S P B O ir iC OO.a
** subjected to drawbacks, while from healthy cows, plenty o f chicken, fumed soaps, and never* to buy any
firaw er s» Atlant*, (Hu
ahers may escape. A diversity o f soil meat and eggs, fresh fruits and vegc» kind except o f some reliable druggist;
A.N.K.1375.
wtuands varied crops, and varied crops tables all the year round, a little salt and, if possible, the medical attend
K
I
U
X
WS1T1NO
T*i
A
b
V
M
T
iM
M
FLKAMS.
ant’s
advice
in
this
matter
is
well
be best utilised b y animals differ* pork should go a long way.—Colman’a
' e w te lie t r H eew the AdrSrHstsaeut ha tM *
worth having. —Democrat.
in variety,
'
( Rural World.
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DONALD KENNEDY

Of Roxbury. Mass,, says
40

AROBBER ORTHIEF
Jones’ $60.5 TonWagon Scab

lASTHMA

SOUTH AMER1GAH COMPOUND,

Don’t
Monkey”
with your
Blood.

Mo Poultryor,if PetStockClub.AUrarMi

RUPTURE m S S S sS

ptiuw nua tum*m

%

H r. Heller o f Vienna has discovered
' that »au*k*aut is a remedy for dy. pepsia.- H e should now prescribe an
A rctic voyage for phthisis,
The
H appy S ix, composed o f
friends o f the late Frank H art o f
W oodside, N , «J„ recently held a
dance to defray his funeral expenses.

CHBISTSASSiFr

A schoolteacher in Vernon, Ct.,
has been informed that she must stop
humming ‘ ‘ Comrades” during school
hours or seek another field o f labor.
The president find half liia cabinet
were fortunate enough to be boro in
the great state o f Ohio.
.
a m
- ...—•
A little tin box greatly frightened
a number of New Yorkers. Blitwhat
they thought to be dynamite proved
to be chocolate.

Animals know more than they are
given credit lor. A western horse re
cently recognized his old master after
au absence o f a year, and manifested
emotion.

The little town o f Greenfield, Bara
toga county, N1 Y ., is famous
for
the
suicidal
proclivities
o
f
its
citizens
It is a genial winter in New E ng
land. A Chesterfield (N . H O man Its twenty-fifth self-murder took place
picked a bouquet o f dandelions and Sunday.
pausies the other day.
Mrs. Gastou o f Providence, R. I
who was recently .wedded to her
There is one place in Chicago where
seventh husband, is greatly outrival-!
health'depends upon caution. It is
ed by the “ Princess Thorn” o f Sitka,
railroad crossing where 1,256 loco
Alaska* who has. survived fourteen
motives pass every 24 horn's.
spouses.
u
J . B . Holsinger lived through the
A W yom ing man advertises for
.Johnstown'flood, to strike a match
wife.. H e is easily suited. H e says,
over a keg o f powder.
Serious
lie is not particular about her age,
his injuries, but he will get well.
looks or fortune, .lie says she needn’ t,
Begging is a lucrative employment oven be si good cook, as be is that
to the persons who has mastered its himself. •
details. In New York some o f the
A painter named Tesson. o f Cher
most active beggars make from. $10
bourg, Frauce, 1ms been selling his
to $15 a day.
.
^
own pictures as th e work o f Millet
money.
John Hand Icyd ie d in East Hilton, ami making considerable
M e., a few days ago.
Although .b Great were the beauties the critics
feet 7-k inches in high fc and a color saw iu them until the imposture was
sergeant, he was not touched by
bullet through four years o f war.

a revealed.

----------- ------/
Farmer H olt o f Epping. N ; H .,. is
73 years o f age, and so vain o f his
strength that he has staked $100 that
lie con throw any man o f his years
and weight in New Hampshire.
A Swiss socialist, who advocates
the equal distribution o f all property,
recently had $5,COO left to him.
lie
‘ now holds that only property amount
ing to more than $5,000 should bo
equally distributed.

George

Dunuuway o f Lebanon,
Tenn., stands n fair chance o f spend
ing the remainder o f his career indoors.
H e was sentenced the other day to
two life terras in the penitentiary and
also to two terms o f eight • and ten
years each.
>
Sir Edwin Arnold is not Inching in
a proper appreciation o f his own
talents. H e Bays that after he had
dictated to Lady Arnold the opening
iincs o f ‘ ‘ The light o f Asia,” she said:
“ W hat is this?” H e replied: “ It is the
beginuiug o f a great poem .”

A New Jersey man is the latest
idol-breaker. l i e claims to have evi
dence that Washington and his army
did not erode the Delaware in boats
as is the popular im pression,. but oil
a raft made o f logs. .
The first map o f the whole world
will be exhibited at the W orld’s fair.
It is about fou r centuries old. , The
pope has decided to lend it.
The
New Y ork Recorder says “ it will
dampen the enthusiasm o f G lneago
to find her name is not on it.
W . 8 . Wilson o f Fiiut, Mich.,, lias
advertised for gossips to visit, him at
his office, so that he can impnrt some
authentic information to them con
cerning his affuire. Since they will
talk anyway, lie wants them to tell
things as they. are.

3 f c r c lia n t
T a i l o r ,

OLD AND YOUNG

NO 10 N, DETROIT STREET
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------FOR A FINE SEtECTI ON OF—

Watches Bings* Pins, Neck
lace, bracelets, Gold Spectac
les, Gold eye Glasses, solid
Silver Spoons, Silk um
brellas, Gold Pens
and Pencils,
I

Before you buy your suit,
Overcoat or Pants for Fall,
see KAN Y THE TAILOR
he has a full line of Foreign
and Domestic goods always
no hand to select from.
Perfect fitting garment** and
first class work guaranteed
at a reasonable price,

K N E Y II T U B .

Fine Silver Plated , Ware of all style* and plated
Knives, Forks and Spoons arid carving sets call at

FRED. J.H. SCHELL.
X IIM A ,

-

-

-

-

O H IO

A. 8. CRANDALL & CO.

Great-;-Bargains
F o r 3 0 D a y s O n ly .

H0 .F0 RTHEFAIR!
-:-GRAND HOLIDAY DISPLAY-:
No 13 East Main St; cpp.. Court house

M K K YOlIPfi M O X11Y <A<> A S F A l l A S I’ O S S I I t L F .

Our Goods are New. Our Goods our not shelve
worn. Our goods our cheap. You are buying Retail at

WHOLESALE PRICES,
HEADQUARTERS for Albums, Books, Stationary,
Dolls, Toys. Wagons, Buggies, Queensware. Tinware,
Wood ware, Glassware, Notions, Handkerchiefs. Towels,
Shirts, Hosiery for Ladies, Girls and Children, Men and
Boys.
LAMPS, Pictures and Picture # frames, Corsets,
Fascinators.

Jewelry, Coal vaces.- Buckets.
F ive years ago Peter Burkhart o f
Lancaster Pa., deserted his wife. A
few days ngo lie thought whut a nice
thing it would Iks to return on Chrismas day and effect n leconciliation.
Brooms Brushes or anything else that is ornamantal
H e started hr me, but was killed on oruseful. You will positively lose MONEY, by not callthe railroad withiu a few miles o f his at the Fair. No 13 E.,Main St. Xenia O.
W h a t would Duniel Webster say o f
destination.
'Mrs. Burkhart refuses
his alma ranter i f he were living now?
to bury the remains.
N. B.(Don’ t postpone your Holiday purchase until
Last Monday evening 100 Dartmouth
Now is the time. You can have the
students gathered id one o f the col
I t Is usually the mission o f the rope Christmas week.
lege halls to witness the attempt o f to take life rather than save it. D ur P i c n
an upper classman to eat two pounds i n g * Wind storm.in Hoboken, N.- J .,
o f butter in one hour and a half, said the othi r day, a boy 7 years old was
upper classman to received the gate blown from the top o f a four story
money, and forfeit $10 in case o f building. In his dts ent he struck a
clothes line which broke his fall and
failure*
he only received a few bruises.
Gent Schofield says that iii the
Has iu stock a fine line o f W A T C H E S , C LO C K S, J E W E L E R !" and
A few days ago n California house
event o f a war with ‘C hili 10,000
regulars could be sent to that country. was moved eight miles by wAter, . It
B u t it would take 10 times that num was loaded on two barges and carried
The finest line of Optical Goods In Greene County, a Specialty made
iwu Ban D iego bay. The house o f o f Brazilian Pebble Spectacles in Gold, Silver and Steel: trumen. They
ber for a successful invasion. Fight
ing a distant and warlike nation o f Andrew Oleson o f Marshalltown, la ., confer a brilliancy and distinctne*-) of Vision, with au amount o f ease and
comfort, seldom enjoyed by spectacle wearers.
several millions upon their own soil was moved by air. It was thrown
is no holiday task, There are about 100 feef and come to a full stop with
ns many people in Chili as there were out the displacement o f so much as a
in the colonies at the opening o f the shingle.
%
revolution,
Kate Taylor, a wealthy maiden
WHO IIAS NOT gliliN A C'OI’Y OF
A T roy (A la .) man thought he was lady o f Greeneburg, I*a., is the mate
making a great investment when he rial out o f .vhich martyrs are made.
N O. 9 E A S T M A IN S T R E E T , O P
bought a trap for 25 cents.
But lie The other night three masked men o f Philadelphia? “ The best and cheap
P O S IT E C O U R T H O U SE,
thought so only because he could not entered her house and, pointing a est illitsthateu monthly ever pub
see
into the future. It
is true revolver at her head, ordered her to lished in the English language. 1,500
that at the end o f a week lie had give u^ her money, , or they would pages for 61.50.
caught io rats, but he had also caught burn her feet to the hone,
They
Is tlio place for you to get a smooth
n c a lf and a lieu. The owner o f the prepared to carry their threat into
• shave or a stylish hair cut,
by best writers on all subjects o f inter
c a lf hits sued him for damages and execution, when Mies Taylor asked to
est to women. Three Month Free i f
Cedarville,0.
bids fair to win the case. The owner be permitted to take off her Btockings you take it now. Sample copy lOets.
o f the hen was to be the trapsettor’s as she did not want them burned.
I f yon want a good lunch or a
fatherinlaw, but has broken off his H er ci o ’ lie^sso discoucertcd her captors
Just received, fresh’goods iu every,
square meat go to Boyd’s and try liini
daughter’s engagement.
that they concluded not to torture her, lino. J« C. Barber.
once,

LADIES DRESS TRIMINGS

.FAWCETT.
DIAMONDS!

AREYOUAW0MANAROHDR’S MEW HOME MAGAZINE,

T-

Last month our sales were 25 ;ier cent o rer
tlio corresponding- moptb in 1800.— .thai LtU.
the story, doesn't it?

W e A r e M a k iitc ’ N e w R e co rd s)
K v e r y S la y !
How do you account for tha growth?—Tho-u
is no mystery. It is this: We giva tha great: t
possible vuliia for tha least money, and wu n<Jl
tha truth about everything we sell. Tha
why wa are nbta to make the foiling offer; lor

14,50

$

we hnve placed on special tables* marked in
plain red figures,

200 Fiue Men’s and Youths
Suits
•
Ranging from sites

3.1 to 40.-

-Texture,

f assimeres, Cheviots, Worsteds etc:,

Reduced From
, $

18,
$20, $ 22 !

Styles,'Frock, one and three Button; Hark.,
Straight and Round Corners. Mingle end.Double
Breasted. New Nut Browns. Wales, Plain*,
Hair Lines Ac.
This is earlier in the season than we h; v •
before brought such bargains before the inibl’-!,
but wa ara anxious io do a third larger businc**
this year than over. None cborged or sol i
less than marked.

A. R. Crandall
& Co.,
L O W E S T -P R IC E ; ; C LO T H IE R S
150 and 52 East Mam St.*

Xenia,

Oliio.

Attorney At Law. ■ "J. F.SMITH,
—DEALER. IN—

PiimoH As <>i*«*{insi

0HAS. E. SMITHS + Musical Memilise*

Sii Sliorl Stories and SfleudiE Articles

-a -

U s

'3Vjqtcd.'iql(
PICTURE FRAMES.
X E X tA ,

-

.

O H IO

|K>BPITX«SMI

ONLY A FEW LEFT.
Tho

SATU RDAY, J A N U A R Y 2 ,

’ 92.

. ur. IL B L A IR , Editor and Prop's

it*

r

*

■
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rPRICE S 1 .2 0 PER ANNUM.
€ IIU K € 1 1 D IU K C T O K Y .
Covenanter Church,—Rev T. C.
attreiilv. Pastor, lieeulnr services at
11:00 a m; riabbnth school at 10:011 a in
R. P. Church.—Rev. J. F. Morion,
pastor. Services at 11:00 a in ; Sabbath
Bfiliool at 10:00 a in,
>1, 13, Church.- Rev, <>. I*. Tufts, pas
tor. Preaching nt lljOO n in; Sabbath
ftdiOol at. 9'80 a. 111.; class; 3:00 p. Ill,;
Yonuir People’ s meetin" at 8,-00 p in;
raver meeting Wednesday evening at
:00
,
. .
-U. P. Church.— Itov. J. C. iVarnoek,
pastor.\ Services at 11:00 a in and* 7 p
,Jn; Sabbath school at 10:00 a m
A M. 13. Church.—Rev. A. C. Spivey
pastor- Preaching at 11:00. a in anil
7j00 p m; Class every other Sabbath at 10:00
a,m,; iSahha’t h.school at 10:00 a.m .
Baptist CUtircli.— Kev. B.MTnrner,
pastor. Preaching every Sahlmth at
llain, and 7:00 p m; Sabbath School at
2:00 o'clock P in; Prayer ine'eting Wed
nesday- night: »■ ■ ■

?

PRO M O TIN G

VEGETATION.

[Effect* or the Eleetrlo Light u d the
Electric Current on Plants.
. A report on the effects of the electric
[light on plants copies from the agriicultural experiment station o f Cornel]
’university, where studies have been
smade o f the influence o f the electric
faro' lamp upon greenhouse plants.
[Radishes were strongly attracted by
the light, and all leaned at an angle of
>from 00 degrees to 45 degrees toward
ithe lamp. The report says:
“ There are a few points which are
clear, the electric light promotes as
jSimilatioh, it often hastens growth and
^maturity, it is capable of producing
'natural flavors and colors in fruits, it
ioften intensifies colors of flowers,, and
[sometimes increases the production of
[flowers."
It is added that the experiments
.show that plauts do not need periods of
darkness for rest. “ There is every rear
ison, therefore, to suppose that the elec
tric light con be profitably used in the
igrowing o f plants,’' and the farther in
ference is that “ if the electric light
[makes plants to assimilate during
the night, and does not interfere with
growth, it must produce plants of great
size and marked precocity
Experiments have been carried ont in
.France, mLot-et-Garonne, by !tt. Karat,
upon the application o f the electric cur
rent to the culture of potatoes, tomatoes
and hemp, A row of hemp, subjected
to the influence of electric current, pro.
duoed h row of stalks 18 inches higher
than those not electrified in the same
time. A kilogramme (2.2 pounds) of
potatoes planted in the path 6f the cur
rent’produced 21 kilogrammes of very
large arid healthy tubers, while the itnjcleetrifiod patch only gave 12>j kilo
grammes of medium size.
Thu electrified tomrt toes also ' became
ripe some ten days before the others. A
curious fact lias been remarked by M.
liarat in his experiments. If a quanti
ty of manure is near the positive pole,
the constituent parts of this manure ore
transported toward the negative pole,
and their effects ronkc themselves felt
■uround a distance of some yards. This
would seem to be a fresh proof o f the
opinion long advnnocd upon tho part
played by electricity in tho growth of
plants, an opinion ulso adopted by Mr.
Specnew, who lias given some attention
to these phenomena; this is, that tho
action of the electric current upon
plants seems to consist in the more ac
tive dissolution o f the organic principles
existing in the soil which ore thus
brought within the roach o f the roots.
AN IM A L IN STIN CT.
,A Strikin g Instance of It

la a Pair of

A m e r ic a n B u ffa lo H a s
c o m e N e a r ly B x tln o t.

B o-

ANDREW JACKSON

Colorado A t Roma of tho Remaining
Hembera of Conntle** Herds—
Wanton Destruction of
tho Animals.

There arc about fifty buffalos, still
ranging wild in Colorado, says tho Den
ver Republican, And yet one man, for
whom frontier justice is waiting, re
cently killed five,
It has been so generally and frequent
ly stated ami published that tho Ameri
can buffalo and bison have become com
pletely and thoroughly extinct that the
general public has come to-accept it ns
a fact and believe that tlih only speci
mens ai’o those which havril become do
mesticated and. are cnrepSjly housed
and cared for in the several zoological
gardens and parks.
That there are few of them remaining
on the plains is certainly true, but there
are enough, .with proper protection, to
soon produce large herds. In this Bt&te,
where once there were thousands of
these animals, their number has been
rapidly reduced by hunters, who have
/slain them simply for the momentary
pleasure they have experienced in kilt
ing largo-game, until they now number
less than fifty and arc in fpur small
hards. These are confined to-the rough
er and more sparsely ’populated dis
tricts, their habitations being a more
effective protection. to them than all
the Btate game laws ever enacted by the
general assembly.
So small -had grown the •number of
these distinctively American - animals
that in 1889 the state legislature enact
ed a law providing a severe penalty,for
/the killing of a single specimen before
the year 1900, thus allowing a full ten
years for' them to propagate, but in
spite of this ■enactment word was re
ceived but a short -time ago that some
one in the Kenosha range lmd shot five
buffaloes. State Game Warden Land
started at once to make a special and
personal investigation o f tho case.
While out he has also made- an exten
sive visit through the state, and he has
just returned with an interesting ac
count. He is somewhat discouraged
with many things connected with the
enforcement, or, more properly, the
nonenforeement of all the game laws,
and predicts that unless something
decisive is done,.and that very soon, the
buffalo will not bo the only family
wiped from the face of the earth. He
reports a most terrible slaughter of all
game during ttic last few months. He’
was asked in reference to the kiiling.of
buffaloes.
“ There are- now very few .of them,"
ho stated, “ and these, in our feeble
and crippled condition, we are endeav
oring to protect. That-five of them
were killed recently is u fact, but I
found that we cohid not convict the
guilty if wo brought him to trial. lie
admitted having killed five of them and
boasted of the fact to liis friends, but
wo could find no one, after a careful in
vestigation, who would testify against
him, and if he were arraigned he
would, of course, say nut guilty,
“ I judge that we have now in tliie
state some tiling less than, fifty buffa
loes, and these are in four bunches.
One of these has recently been seen in
Middle park, and numbers' but five.
Another, atul possibly the largest, is
in the Kenosha range, and. numbers
possibly twenty. Tho third, of ten oi
fifteen head, is at Haim's peak, in Routt
county, Tho fourth, and the smallest
except that at Middle park, is at
DOiVi 111,, ’
< ......-An Underground Lake.

An underground lako lias been dis
covered three •miles from Gcnessce,
Idaho.. It was found by a well-digger.
At a depth of sixteen feet clear, pure
lake water ran out over the surface for
a time, then settled back to the earth's
level. Tho most curious part of it, says
tlic Boise Statesman, is that fish were
brought to' the surface on the overflow.
“ They have a peculiar appearance and
arc sightless, indicating that they arc
underground fish. Tho Bpring lias at
tracted much attention and many farm
ers in the vicinity fear that their farms
will drop into the lake.”

SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP & •CO.
■DEALER IN-

ALL KINDS
A NEW STOCK OF

SIDING, FINISHING, FLOORING, SASH, DOORS BUNDS.

SCREEN

DOORS

A. large stock, A ll size, Ready for hanging, at
Iotkt prices. Estimates furnished on application, for
anything in the line of Lumber.
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My father on© day bought two young
pigs from a man who lived two or three
‘miles distant on the opposite side of
.one of our great rivers, says a writer in
Wide Awake. The pigs were caught,
A <ilrl‘ (J itfcn 's la r r n .
tied up in two sacks, uad put into my
The youthful qu< cn < f II. -Hand, who
D A I L Y F A S T E X V R R SS TRAINS
father's wagon, which was then driven is only It n years old, has a little farm
a long, roundabout way, in order to near the royal castle at I let
where
f*:<?.i --t .t •: ■ f’ “ . r. f lr m.d R . i ^ i *
cross the rivet by a bridge at some dis she is sole mistress. There i > u prettily r.n au l-n .n - i' an j<t-i ;i- i’ i --..ri- fn Ni*iC-. i* «
l!i.,
li ni Tert/n.r-t. A?,i. t-.n At.Df'R';
tance. Not one step of the way did the furniflied drawing-room tlr'iy for the I,,
Z\ I.of <I. ft’tti I."
* »n -i ni (, , nen to AVnler- ’
pigs see, because, as I Said, they wore { lady, of the !.< usb nud her numerous chil
n. >>i.'..s
'!INvi •.Vfit.ls ami S(,
tied up iu bags to provontjthelr jumping dren, the doll.;, and a kitehru where t- si-.ilrti i .>1 . ' ■i. nl.A.,'1 I- rtlih- \t .-:oie;
from tile wagon.
the little queen learns to mak" tarts. the lal.t i n no'to-; i-’.,-«■■> -t,
lor *i, ,i’<i
fnldir*. or 'k-dud inf..nnntton
Well, they wore brought homo and The child hash rwvn poultry to feed, afii'y
to am ... ;t.r.7i '1 like: Mice in ll.c I idled Sink*
put info the pig-pen. Hut in the mornft and her own garden, where everything or I*n> ta.-i. ul !nvi
.mg, when tho hired man went to fce&lmr, been pluutt 1 i.t.d cultivat 'd by her
J O H K S C B A S T IJ Nthem, tho pigs were gone. Search was (-email royal hand •• Hhe trims her roses E . B T . J O H N ,
< ‘1 Mr.iiestr,
Uer.’lTkl, A i m A|t«
m: -!o in every direction, "lid ot la st; herself, an l the 1! nvc r.» in her mother’s
r‘
OUJCj HO. Ii,L.
Mime one. discovered pigs’ tracks In tilo i apartments ure always gathered and
:.idf, wet sand by tho river side. Could ‘ arranged by her.
they have swum across? What! those)
r o p e r Boat; la tho Navy. little, pUpi swim across that great river?, y ])0 nRVy department is about to bo- (I, I*. Paine, n, n, s, UnEtt llc.Y.viif.ns, n. n.
Iinpor.'dbh*!
j gin the experimental usu o f paper boats.
But after searching up and down the atul for this purpose » paper whale-boat
river-banks iu .vain, my fattier, who gig has been purchased, and will bo put
had tead of many wonder fultlrngs bav aboard tho next vc:v;ol lilted out at tho
in ; !;«on done by What In called “ animal New York navy yard. This boat effects
instinct," harnessed his horses un<l drove a saving' in weight o f about fifty per
the long,roundabout a.galn, to the place ©Cnt. over the ordinary wooden boat o f
where lie had bought the pigs.
the same pattern, and it is said to bo
And there euro enough, they were, equal to the heavier wooden boat in X tn la National Bank building, corner
uafe in the yard o f their old home, ©wry respect. Tho cost is about tho
Main and Detroit fits., Xenia, O.
■whevc their former owner hod found same. “ Rome experiments have already
them when he got up ill the morning. boon made which chow that the boat
They hadpr,vain across the river and can bo submerged for an Indefinite V italized Air a n d N ltro u a O x ld sC a c
u s e d fo r th a P A IN L E bS txtlacthen gone straight to the place o f their length o f time without tho material be*
birth, regardless o f bridges and round coming water-soaked or otherwise dd*
• tlon o f Tooth*
about roads. IIow dkl they know where terioratiug."
... . . . to find (t?
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H EARTSEASE.
Thou w UObo place on eartli Is lowly,
Seckest tliou for true “ heart's eusot”
Alms unselOsb, love most holy—
Ask for these.
Hope grows weary of aspiring;
tVhen tbe glow of youth is gone,
W e may lose our fond desiring,
And livo on.
JoyB wherein our hearts delighted
May he gained at bitter cost;
Treasures raro, unduly slighted,
. iHave been lost.
Then we ery with sad complaining
‘ For the Joys that youth can give,
L et us loarn, ere life Is waning,
How to live—
Bow to use the gifts God sendeth
Well, and worthy of His trust,
Keeping talents that He lendeth
Free from rust.
Hoping all things, and believing
Troths we fall to understand,
Good and 111 alike receiving
From God's hand. ' „
—Once a Week.

“ It would coat «o much, Mrs4 Potter '■
•bo sighed. “ And the risk would be so
great.”
“ As for the. expense of getting
there," the impetuous young matron
declared;' VI will see to that.. You see,
dear, my cousin .Taek is auditor o f a rail
road, and he shall get you all passes, oi
l'll know the reason wlir,"
“ But I have so little in hand to start
with," the widow pleaded.
“All the .better for you; you will have,
jthe less to lose."
“ But,.if I failed."
“ Failed! Fiddlededeel You shan’t
fail. Come with me- to Glastonbury.
What, never heard o f Glastonbury?
Well, the ignorance -of you Knicker
bockers is something shameful."
“ Is it a village in Michigan?"
“ A . village! Bless your innocence,
Glastonbury is a big, thriving lumber
city on the banks of the loveliest river
you ever saw. We haven’t many brownstone fronts there, I confess, but we're
new and rich, and Our women know a
stylish dress when •they see it, as I
hope some day you will learn to .your
profit."
“ But the store?"
“ Oh, we’ll fix that. My husband isn't
half a bad fellow when you-know- him,
and he’ll pull you through. You can
get a few things on credit if you are too
proud to borrow. It-is all as easy as
preaching—say, may 1 speak to him this
very afternoon?” '
" I f you w.ill, but — .
“ But me no huts, my dear. I'm wild
to carry out mv projects.."
l c h a p t e r v.

ONLY A SISTER'S LOVE. '
(Copyright, 1891, by A. N. Kellogg Newspaper Co.]

CHAPTER III.—CONTINUED,

They went upstairs and found all se
cure.- I t was an hour, late in the even
ing, when, the house was unusually de-:
sorted. All the doors of the chambers
were fastened; even that of number six
was securely locked,' and when the
room was entered not a thing was out
of place.
Even the policeman was fain to con
fess that he thought It one -of the nu
merous scares lie knew too well hyster
ical women were apt to indulge in, -and
went his way with a grin.
Isaac Evesham was properly exasper
ated.
“ You will find’ yourself in . a lunatic
asylum if you go on in this way much
longer, Esther,” he said, grimly.
“ I have, indeed, my share of trouble,"
the widow pleaded, wearily.
“ Yon mean-you make your share of
trouble and other people’s shares, too.”
The widow’s eyes flashed indignantly.
“ Isaac,” she said, “ in God's name, go
and leave me to myself. I do not want
your help. I never asked it. Forget
that your brother ever had a- wife and
thiliren."
“ I wish to heaven I could,? was the
blunt reply.
i

CHAPTER IV.
UBVEUSKS.

If it is true that whom God lovetu. He
cliastcneth, Mrs, Evesham must have
been particularly favored by Provi
dence, for the ill tide of adversity swept
■in upon her with resistless force, over
whelming her with snch a flood of re
verses that even her brave spirit nearly
sank in the waters o f despair.
' That croaking brother-in-law o f hers
bad foretold her Speedy downfall, and
his ominous prophesies seemed in a fair
Way o f fulfillment. True, the world in
general had forgotten the mystery of her
unhappy lodger's untimely death; but to
her little world—the few upon whom she
yvas dependent—the event hod brought
A sad reaction. One after another of
Jber lodgers left her, and none came to
fill their places. There was a gloom
iover the house she found it impossible
to dispeL It was the old stoiy—money
borrowed at a ruinous interest on her
furniture, a foreclosed mortgage, and
She found herself adrift and homeless,
With four children dependent on her for
their daily bread. Not for one moment
did she pause to consider that one of
these little ones had no claim on her ef
forts. Wanda Arlington was as dear to
Jieras one o f her own loved ones, and
•he would have scorned the thought of
Shifting from her shoulders the respon
sibility of hejr care.
Nor was she one to sit down with
folded hands and bewail hermisfortune.
- For ten weary years she toiled as a
dressmaker, working by the day for
rich ladies, who, charmed by her gentle
manners and exquisite taste, paid her
higher wages than usually fall to the
l o t o f women so unhappily circum
stanced. Thus with heroic effort she
was enabled to clothe, feed and educate
her children till they in turn grew in
stature and became breadwinners.
Then a glimpse o f sunshine glowed
fhrouga the darkened clouds,
It was at tbe close o f the terrible war
o f the rebellion. Society was revolu
tionized. Thousands had sunk in pov
erty; hundreds had grown suddenly
rich. Prominent among the latter was
a young married woman named Alice
Potter, of Michigan, who chanced to be
visiting New York, and, lmvingciigaged
Mrs, Evesham’s services, had in her
ow n generous, impulsive way formed a
deep affection for the gentle seamstress.
“ My dear creature,” she said one day
t o the widow, when they had succeeded
Jn designing a costume more than usu
ally attractive, “ why don’t you make a
•trike for something better? Come to
Michigan and start a store. I'll help
fOU."

".the suggestion took the widow’s
breath. Michigan! Even in the C
___
O’s
Michigan seemed an Ultima Thule to a
itfeir Yorks*.

One summer’s day, fifteen years after
Ambrose Arlington’s sudden' death .in
the lodging-house, a couple of young
people’, fair to look upon, sat on a rustic
i seat under a tall elm on the bank of. a
|lordly river-—a . young man and a girl
just blossoming iuty the maturity of
womanhood.
] The 'maiden was fair as the creation
i of a poet's dream; the man stalwart,
i strong and nobly featured, but though
. you never would have guessed it. luok! ing at his big, brown eyes, blind from
i his childhood.
j The river which flows at their feet is
! the St. Clair, the deepest, broadest.
*clearest stream in M ichigan-I had
nearly said in the. world,
j Yonder thriving town is the new city
of Glastonbury, and the dusky ehiud,
Which blurs the landscape ton miles
1away, is the smoko from the chimneys
>of the village of lfilvann.
The young folks sit in-quiet, converse.
; evidently enjoying the delicious breeze,
: which' comes from the broad-river to
‘ fan their cheeks.
j' There approaches and passes them a
backboard wagon, drawn by a ’ pair of
; ponies which, poor beasts, -though they
<tug with beads bent low, hardly acc’om! plish the barest' apology for motion.,
! Not that the load is heavy—simply two
j inen, who sit upon the. Ion seat- of the
I vehicle with knees high up, on which
i they rest their elbows; as they gaze
i wearily ut 'the. efforts of the horses,
I sinking at every step deeper into the
I yielding sand.
.
These men have no appreciation of
the beauty of the landscape, no cur for
tlie melody of blackbird or oriole, no
delight in tbe flower-hulcn wind which
wafts its grateful incense over them.
One of them is about fifty yours of
age, dressed in the garb of a western
farmer, with u face so hard and ex
pressionless that it might have been
carved out of a block of wood; the oth
er, a young man more sprucely attired,
with hair as .black ns jet, glossy and
curly; eyes large and eloquent, com
plexion swarthy—altogether a figure
characteristic of his race, which came
a century ago from the sunny south of
France -to settle in this region, lie
possessed some education, too, liuving
graduated nt the new college whose
Spires you can see peeping over the
pines.
For two hourti these inon had sat in
silence, but as they descended the hill,
after passing the elm tree, with n jerk
of his whip towards the two young peo
ple, the elder spoke:
"One of IVidder Evesham's angels'
that blind feller as stays at Gorham's,
eh, T’honsc?"
">*>, Jim, she isn’t one of the widow's
daughters, that one; her name is Arling
ton."
"Arlington!"
“ Aye. Mrs. Evesham found her. a
little baby, on her doorstep one morn
ing when she was living in New York
and adopted her."
“ I want ter know! Well, her is ut.
uncommon pretty gel. Wish I'd taken
a good look at her, for Squire Robinson,
moderator of our school, tolc me that
he‘d engaged a luss o' tin t name ter
teach nex* term, an* I'll bet a doughnut
lier's tbe identical one. Might board
to our house, too—should'n' wonder.”
“ Ha!" the young man ejaculated with
some energy. “ Do you really mean It?
Say, Jim Dolman, you couldn’t accom
modate me too, in case she did, could
yon?” ,
Mr. Dolman’s wooden countenance
almost screwed itself into an expression
as he replied with a chuckle:
“ Oh* thet’s the way the, wind blows,
is it? But, ’Phonse lad, I should a
thought you'd a looked higher nor a
fondling—a orpldn, reared on the chari
ty o f a dressmaker—you with a good
business in Glastonbury an’ a half
section o’ farniin’ land in Havana."
“ Well,” was the satisfied response,
“ that is just why I can afford to make a
fool o f myself."
“ An’ what’s her first name?” the old
man continued. “ I dlsrcmerabcr what
the squire told me.”

0

family circle, and — I met you, Wanda!"
“ IVnmln-—Wanda Arlington."
“ Yes, yes!" the girl said, hurriedly;
“ Wanda! Suites alive, wliat a ’stroarnry
name to give a Christian female! Hut but he could not see the quivering of
folks do go now to the dime novel rather her lip nor the deep crimson of her
than the Bible to name their children, blush. “ Alone us yon ivere in the
But, about W.idder Evesham—ain’t Bhe world, it must have been a pleasant ex
perience for you.”
,
- .
got two darters o’ her own?”
“ Ah, you may well say so. I •neves
“ That she luis'—one of them is mar
ried to a cousin of Bill Potter’s in De knew how sweet a one till now. But
troit; then there’s Kate, who teaches let us not waste words, Wanda, for this
in the Glastonbury schools, und is the may be the last chance I may enjoy for
prettiest girl in the county next to months of speaking with you alone.
You and I are similarly situated—waifs
Wanda Arlington."
“ Then there’s a son, too—leastways I and strays in the world."
Then he added with a sad smile: “ You
caught sight of a tall, straight young
have g?ven me the priceless blessing of
feller one day at her house.”
“ Aye, lie's in New York making his a sister’s love—alas, with my affection,
I dnre not ask for more.”' ' ■ fortune.”
“ A sister’s, love I give* you freely.”
“ Then who be the blind young chap,
Then her face lit up with a smile as
as is often with the Ariingtons?"
“ His name is George Arundel,” Al she said: “ You promised to toil Ino
phonse Danneirs said with a savage about yourself, George. Now, be a
scowl; “ Ho came from the east about good boy and gratify my curiosity.”
a year ago—for tlie good of his health,
“ Well, sister mine,” he said;■“ I will
they say—but, if he fools around that give you my autobiography. J cannot
young woman much more, it would have say in the orthodox manner of story
been better for his health to have tellers that I w a s‘horn of poor hilt re
stopped away.” ,
,
. spectable parents,’ for 1 am afraid mine
Sir. Dolman turned his fishy eyes on were unromantically well to do. . The
the'speaker and asked:
early past is veiled in much obscurity.
I have a dim recollection of a. happy
“ How so. 'I’ honsc?"
“ Never .von mind,” was the sullen homcacross the seas — of a time when
response, as the wagon took them I could sec all tlie beautiful'things on
earth—of a long illness which left me in
round the bend of the Voud.
Let u s' now 'turn to the two young total darkness—of a frantic father hur
people sitting under the trees.
rying me away from the place of my
It is George Arundel whois speaking:, birj.li—of long years of restless travel—
"Noiv, Wanda, tell me what the fish and—that is alj, Wanda.”
ermen are doing? ‘I long to hear t.hc
“ But, your father?”
sweep of tlieir oars, as they pay off the
“ Ah. he was the clearest, kindest man
linos of tlieir -net, and hear them sing who ever breathed the breathof life.”'
tho merry French chanson to the time
“ Did lie never speak to you of your
of their rowing. And, have the Indian childhood?’’
squaws reached the island in, tlieir
“ Never — on tbe contrary be forbade
dug-out. or has the stream carried them any allusion to it. For-years lie hur
too far below?" ■
ried me.from place to place with rest
Soft and musical was the voice that less persistency, always aceempanied
replied:
•
. , by old William Bladofi', who seemed t»
“ The fishermen are nearly ready Jo be more, a trusted friend than servant to
start. The squaws are just beaching him.”
their eanue, jind some little lad- are ‘ “ What object could he have in lead
running along tlie shore to meet .them, ing such a nomad life?"
witli a dog barking at their heels. But,
■"That is more than I can tell,yon. As
oh, George, such a lovely sailboat Inis j I got older 1 fancied lie was Hying from
just come round the ’bend of tho river; some terrible trouble — he. seemed in
you can almost see her keel as she flies such constant dread of recognition or
like a bird over the water.”
pursuit."
"How you love the river, Wanda!"
"Flow .strange!”
"Yes. to me it is n tliing of perpetual
"Was it not? Well, the climax came
beauty, cliangihg tbe expression of its at last. Just a year age. we reached Chi
loveliness with every cloud that floats cago from the far. we.:t. I .was tired
over it.”
/
with travel, and"; m.y dear father was
.“ Toll me what you see now—pist anxious about my health, for no woman
where you nre sitting, withont moving could have been tenderer in’ her solici
your head,” lie asked eagerly, turning tude than he was of me. Olio day we
his sightless- eyes upon her—dark eyes were walking down'Htate state, lie, in
gaver mood than usual, describing to
me the. stores and the sights. Suddenly
I felt his grasp tighten on my arm and
n thrill of emotion shake his frame—yon
sec we blind are very sensitive. Wanda
—then, ’ a, groan escaped his lips, 1
knew he was suffering from'.some great
shock.. ‘Father, what is it?’ I, said.
Then I heard a woman’s vbico quite
dose to us. ’f-o, we meet at last,/ Ar
thur Arundel,’ it cried in a clear.' music
al tone, which nevertheless had a ring
of anger in it, but -jvlueli tny quick per-:
caption , recognized as the voice of a
cultured-woman. The next instant my
poor father fell.prone-on the paveineat:
a crowd gathered; and ho was carried
to the hotel where lie died in less than
an hour."
“ Without recovering consciousness?"
Wanda asked, her eyes moist with tears
Of sympathy.
.
"N ot quite so bad as that. He man
*• u >
.e »
aged to say a. few words to me before
lie died. 'My son,’ lie said, ‘ I am go
ing where the wicked cease from troub
“ I SEE," SAID THE GIRL.
ling: but you will be left to bo a
fringed with long lashes. You could .shaft for tlieir evil, machinations. I
not tell that' lu* was blind, if you did cannot even put yon on your guard
not notice tho changeless fixity of his aguinst them. Trust implicitly in Ilia*
'don. It lies in my power to give you
gaze.
“ I ■see," said tlie girl, obediently, great wealth nnd high station, but the
“ the broad river stretching like a lake risk of acquisition would bo ruiaous
of liquid silver for miles and miles, to your peace of mind, and I bequeath
green as emerald where tho shadow of you sufficient for rill your need's—a hun
the island fulls on it. There are white dred thousand dollars is deposited to
caps, on the waves, which glitter like your credit in tbe First national bank
snow tossed in sunshine. A low wood to New York.’ Then lie relapsed into a
land lies on the other shore, dotted state of coma, only reviving for a mo
with white cottages; a woman is hang ment to whisper in my ear: *lf ever
ing out clothes in front of one of the you meet Wanda, tell her that her se
little houses, while her children arc cret lies buried with me. It may allay
her bitterness.' ”
paddling in the. water.”
“ Wanda!" the girl cried. "How
"And the man in the boat?"
"lie is there yet, fishing. He has just strange! Why, I am Wanda."
"But not the Wanda he meant. His
hooked a pickerel nearly, a yard long.
Wanda I fancy was some cruel enemy,
Now he 1ms got it into the boat."
"I see it all!" tlie young man cried, perhaps the very woman whose pres
enthusisiftienlly. “ 1 see it all, Wanda, ence caused his death. Ob, if m.y poor
father could onlv have «cen my Wan
with your eyes!"
"1 mu .glad to be so useful to you. da!”
"I)o you think lie ivmml have loved
George," the girl replied, with a look of
me. Gcorgev"
im stable tenderness.
"W ho could be with you nnd not love
"And, when you are gone, ail will be
dark again.
How selfishly happy 1 you, child?"
have been in y ou r: ociety."
r i i A l ’ T R li VI,
"Hush!-' -lie said. "You must not
ri.AKON PLAYS MUNTOIl.
speal: like tills, You will have ICatc
All the residential houses o f Glaston
and - "
bury We re of the same monotonous pat
"But Kate is not Wanda!"
tern. shaped us though the builders lmd
There wus u world of meaning in his
placed one big dry goods box endways
words, and the girl's eyes filled with
towards tlie Btreet, and then added ns
tears she could not repress.
an afterthought another, at right angles
“ It seems but the other day." he. con
to the rear, making a T. Add to this a
tinued, fretfully, “ that good old Blodon
plain porch, in some instances a stoop,
brought me to Glastonbury. The physi
nnd crown the whole with a low, sloping
cian had said- that change of scene
sliingle-roof,
paint tlie building white
would do me good—fancy change of
with green shutters, and you lmva the
scene for ft blind man, Wanda—und I
typical picture of a Glastonbury home
cared not where I went, for all places
stead; Of course, it was a wooden city,
were the same to me. But the smell of
with "not a single brick edifice in it to
tho pines was pleasant, and I felt the
relievo tho eye, except the courthouse,
presence o f the river. Little did I think
and that was, if possible, more angular
that there was in store for me such ft
and gauche than its humbler neighbors.
year o f happiness ns 1 linvo enjoyed.
What a. lucky day it was for me when
|TO BE COKTIADED, ]
Harry EveshnnV found me blundering
along in my poor, helpless way right in
An E m bryonic Hnmorlxt.
front o f a runaway horse and took me
Teacher—Jimmie, what is tho chief
to his home. Then how generously product o f the Malay peninsula?
Mrs. Evesham received me into her
J immie—Malayria.—Harjier's Bazar
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Full o f trouble
—-tlie ordinary pill. Trouble when
you take it, and trouble when you’ve
gdt it down.. P lenty o f unpleasant
ness, but mighty little good. •
W ith Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets,
there’s no, trouble.
They’re made
to prevent it. T h ey’ re the original little Liver Pills, tiny, sugarcoated, anti-bilious granules, purely
vegetable* perfectly harmless,, the
smallest, easiest and best to take.
T h ey cleanse and regulate the whole
system, in a natural and easy way—
m ildly and gently, hut thoroughly’
and effectively.
One little l olled
for a laxative — three fo r a cathar
tic. .S ic k Headache, Bilious Head
ache, Constipation,. Indigestion, Bil
ious Attacks, and all derangements
o f the liver, stomach and bowels are
prevented, relieved and cured.
T hey’re the cheapest pill you can
buy, for they’ re guaranteed to givs
satisfaction, or your money is r&
turned.
Y ou pay only for the value re
ceived.
Can yon ask m ore?

“German
‘ W e are s ix in famA F a r m e r a t ily : W e live in. a
_ .
,,
_ _ place where w c are
E d o m , i e x a ^ , gukject to violent
S ays:

C o l d s and Lung
Troubles.' I h a v e
used German Syrup for s ix years
successfully for Sore Throat, Cough,
C old, Hoarseness, Pains in the
Chest and L u n gs, and spitting-up
o f Blood. I have tried m any differ
ent kinds o f c o u g h 'S y r u p s in my
time, but let m e say to anyone want
in g such a medidne-—German Syrup
is the best. T h a t has been m y e x 
perience. I f y o u use it once, y o u
w ill g o back to it whenever y o u
need it. It g iv es total relief and is
a quick cure. M y advice to every
on e suffering w ith L u n g T rou blesis
•—T ry it. Y o u w ill soon be con
vinced, In all the fam ilies where
y o u r German S yrup
Jo h n
is Used w e have n o
t r o u b l e w ith the
Franklin
L u n gs at all. It is
the medicine for this
Jo n e s.
country.
0
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man’fr,Woodbury,NJ.

Many a life has been lost
because of the taste of cod. liver oil.
If Scott’s* Emulsion did
nothing more than take that
taste away, it would save the
lives of some at least of those
that put off too long the
means of recovery.
It does more. It is halfdigested already.
It slips
through the stomach as if by
Stealth. It goes to make
strength when cod-liver oil
would be a burden. ,
SboiT& Bownk, Chemists, 13 aSmith 5th Avenue*

New York.

•

4Your druggttt keep* &eotl*t EmuKion of cod-livcr
•il-nll druggist* everywhere do, fi,
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WE'LL- POP SOME " CORN.

gems, flashed hithet and thither, dart
How the north wind whistles
ing in and out among the trees. On
Down tho valley white!
the ‘'tank" floated wate; fowl o f every
John, no get tho popper;
kind, and the banks were alive with
We'll pop some corn to night; ' ‘
gorgeous birds, their plumage rivaling
Tho coals. are all aglowinif,
the flowers in brilliancy and variety of
J’ lurop eUealts ttusli In the light,
John, co get thq popper;
coloring. But now tho shadows were
Wo'U pop some corn to-night.
deepening, the crimson on the moun
tain tops had disappeared, and cold
It's, just tho night for laughter,
it'Hj not tho night for fan;
«
snow began to look gray anil ghostly.
W?) will outroar old Boreas,
A flying fox went rustling past, me,
i«'or tve are flvo to one.
and I hastily prepared to mount; for
feme, Bess, help with the shelling,
there is scarcely any twilight in In
Nell, get a basin In-ight,
dia, and I knew it would soon bo dark.
Aud John, come, shake the popper;
■, AVo’il pop some corn to-night.
As I rose my eye encountered some
thing which made me start and nearly
Tho giddy corn is dancing
drop my bicycle.
Aud jumping all about;
Be careful, John, be carotid,
There, not forty yards off, was a
Ur it will all hop out.
tiger, I knew the animal well chough;
And burn to crisp,unless you
but how different he looked/ from the
.Shake with all your might;
lean, half-starved little beast 1 had
-Bo shako the popper lively,
seen|athome. He had just come into tho
While wo pop tho corn to-night.
-Fersfa’E. Darrow, In Good Housekeeping.
open space from a dense jungle-break,
and sat there washing his . face -andpurring in a contented sort of way, like
RACING WITH-A. TIGER. a huge oat.
Was I frightened? Not an atom; I
A B icy clist’s D e s p e r a t e B id e fo r had my bicycle and a start of forty
yards, so if £ could not beat him it was
L ife iu In dia.
a pity.
He bad not seen me yet, and I -stood
1 \\us always very fond o f bicycling1,
for
another minute admiring the hand
anil, from the time when I was a small
■boy, and labored for hours with a bone some creature and then quietly mount
shaker, to the days when I became the ed (the tiger was directly on my right,
proud possessor of one of the first bicy while the road stretched straight away
cles over manufactured, I reveled in the in front of me). The noise .1' made
enchanting pastime, spending hours I’oused him; he looked up, and then,
which should have been otherwise o c after deliberately stretching himself,,
cupied on the back of my iron horse, came leaping with long, graceful
thus putting my physical powers along bounds over the rank grass and rocks
way ahead of my mental. In fact, I which separated him from the road.
hated the sight of a book, and was He did not seem a bit angry, but evi
never happy unless scouring the.coun-. dently wished to get a nearer, view’ o f
try on my bicycle. My father was a such an extraordinary object.
doctor iu a little Kentish village, and, • Forty yard s, however, I thought w as
having a large family, lie was thankful quite near enough for safety. . .The
indeed when, at the age of nineteen, a tiger was in the roud behind me no.w;
so I pulled myself together and began
commission was obtained for mo by a
wealtuy friend in a regiment about to to quicken my pace.
Would he stop disgusted after the
sail for India'.
first hundred yards, and give up the
A grand new bicycle was my father’s
chase, or would he stick to it? I quite,
parting present to me, aud great was
hoped he would follow ine, and al
my delight at finding that" another
ready pictured in mv mind'the graphic
young “ sub” in my regiment was also
description d would write home of my.
a bicyclist. In' these days when the
race with a tiger.
‘ •iron wheel" has so many votaries this
Little did I think what a terrible
may seem nothing strange, but to real
race it was going to be. I looked be
ize my surprise aud pleasure you-must
hind me. By Jove! 'he was “ sticking toreuiernber that a bicycle was then a
i t ” I could not judge the1distance; but at
comparative curiosity and a bicyclist a
aDy rate I was no furtlierfrom him than
person, to be stared , at and admired or
when we- started. Now for a spurt!
otherwise. Our' bicycles; were. I be
I rode the next half mile as hard as I
lieve, the first over seen in India, and
could, but on again looking round
as we rode together into.itown some found I had not gained a yard.
days after our arrival one would have
The tiger'was on my track, moving
^thought it was the ‘ riumphal entry of
with a long, swinging trot, and going
some eastern potentate.
>
qujte as quickly as I was.
;
I could fill a book with the curious
For the first time I'began to feel
incidents and accidents which befell us anxious nnd thought uneasily of the
in g o in g -'/u p country.” Our regiment ten long miles which separated me' from
was'always on the move, and panics of safety.
one kiiid or other were very frequent
However, it was no good thinking
on our bicycling excursions.
now; it Was my muscle and iron steed
One evening after mess Fred and
against the brute. I could only do my
drew up and signed articles to ride
best and trust in Providence. .
ten-mile race.
.
Now there was no doubt about the
There was a grand native road within tiger's intention; his blood was up, and
a.short distance o f our camp running on lie came, occasionally giving vent
away for ten miles as flat as a draw to a roar which made the ground trem
ing board, It lay through the open ble. -Auother mile linil been traversed
plain, and then a deserted' track was and the tiger was slowly but surely
reached, becoming wilder as the road dosing up.
proceeded, and finally swallowing it up
I dashed my pouch to the ground,
in an impenetrable jungle. Bent had hoping it would stop him for a few sec
found a circular path around some na onds; but he kept steadily on, and I
tive huts a short why, from the station, felt it was theri grim earnest.
measuring kbout six laps to the mile,
I caleula'ed we must be about seven
and there lie- prepared jiim self for the miles from camp now, and before, I
Coming struggle.
could ride another, four my pursuer, I
Aften a week o f such training as knew, must reach me. Oh, 'the agony
would make a modern athlete’s hair o f those minutes, which seemed to me
stand on end—meat almost raw, like long hours.
, '
Chopped very finely; little drinks of
Another mile passed, then another,
neat brandy, etc.-—we considered our I could hear him behind me now—pad,
selves tit for the contest; and the ad pad. pud, .quicker and quicker, louder
venture 1 am about to relate occurred and louder.. I turned in my saddle for
the evening before the eventful day. I a moment, and saw there were •not
was just starting fo ra last ride over my twenty yards’ separating us! How
favorite course* when an officer stopped enormous the brute looked, and bow
me and sa .
terrible! His huge tongue liung out,
“ Have you heard of the tiger, Har- aud the only sound-he made was a con
vie1.'"*
tinued hoarse growl of rage, while his
. “ No.” I answered.
eyes seemed to literally flash fire.
‘ •The natives have just brought word
It was like some awful nightmare,
that a large tiger is marked down in and with a shudder I bent down over
the jungle about.ten miles from here; file handles and flew on.
so don’t go too far this evening.”
As I now sit quietly in my chair
‘ All right,” 1 laughed. “ I think a writing, I find it hard to analyze the
tiger would find it a difficult, matter to crowd of memories that went crushing
catch m.‘ --m y training would tell on through my brain during that fearful
him."
ride. I saw long-forgotten events m
f iia ! not seen any large wild beasts
which I had taken part rise up distinct
as y ! and my notion of a tiger was a
ly before me: and, while every muscle
tlur?.
ir,-looking anhnai, us I had
was racked with my terrible exertiou.
o:i•:. an a traveling menagerie.
mV mind was clear, and my life seemed
Awav i rode, my comrade's caution
to pass before me like orie long pan
forgo** t. before I had gone a mile.
orama.
I started at a good pace, but not
On, on, on; the slightest slip, I knew,
raring at I intended to do all I knew would be fatal; a sudden jolt, a screw
coining home. In about an hour I’ giving, and I should be hurled to in
reached my usual hnlting-plnce, ten stant death.
inii ‘s frmn ti.eeamp; but this being {Jp
Human strength would not stand
last night o f my training, I made ud
much
more; the prolonged strain had
my mind to ride another couple of
mi.es, arm then do tho whole distance told upon me, aud I felt it would soon
jpet over. My breath came ’ in thick
bai l; at my best pace. 1 rude on, and in another ten minutes :lobs, a mist gathered before my eyes—
»j was stopping; my legs refused to
found myself in the jungle.
move, and a thousand fiends seemed to
Now for (he race home.
life flitting about me, bolding me back,
Dismounting, I oiled my machine, back; n weight like lead was on my
tightened up every screw, and then sat chest; I was choking; I was dying.
down on a bowlder to rest nnd enjoy
Then a few moments, which seemed a
the prospect. A beautiful scene it was, lifetime, and then—crasli—with a roar
too!
like thunder the tiger was on me, and
Above me rose the grand mountains*
t was crushed to tlie ground,
their snowy tbps blushing crimson in
Then I heard shots fired, a babel o f
tin- f ttisig rn,m, here a waterfall, like
iUen’s voices, and all was blank.
a thread o f gold and silver, washing
«
»
4* • #
*
*
#
down the mountain side, and twining
After many days o f unconsciousness
in ami out among the masses o f trees
ami rocks; there a glimpse of fairyland and raging fever reason gradually re
turned and I learned the particulars of
through a jungle viata.
A post, or ‘ ‘tank,” as they arc called, my deliverance.
A party of officers had started with a
surrounded by dense foiiage, festooned
by parasitical climbirtfef plants, glow shikaree (or native hunter) to a trap
ing with flowers o f every Imaginable which-had been prepared for the tiger.
hue; humming birds, like fiery A goat was tethcrad on the outskirts o f

the jungle, and the sportsmen had
started to take up positions in the
trees near to wait for their game,
which the bleat of the goat, in the
stillness of the night, would .speedily
have attracted.
They were talking of our coming bi
cycle race as they went along, and ex
pected every moment to meet me on
my return journey. As they passed a
clump of bushes I came iu sight, about
a quarter of a mile in front of .them,
whirling along in a cloud of dust
which hid my terrible' pursuer. They
soon, however, saw my awful danger.
The huge brute, mad with rage, hurled
itself upon ine just as we reached them.
My friends stood almost petrified
with terror and did not dare to fire;
but the shikaree, a man of iron-nerve,
and accustomed to face sudden danger
of all kinds in the hunting field, sprang
quickly to within a yard o f the tiger,
and, putting his -riflo almost to the
animal’s car. fired twieo and blew its
brains out, just in time to save, my life.
I was drawn from the palpitating body
of my dead enemy, everyone present
Relieving it was all-up with me.
Making a litter of boughs they car
ried me into the camp, where I lay for
many weeks lingering between life aud
death.—Cfiicago Journal.
THE TYROLER.
A People Til at H im N ot Iteen C'auerlvt by
the P r o tr e u lr e Spirit o f the Age.

TEMPERANCE NOTES.
A L b O H O L AND

M O RALS.

A Habit Tlmt Never Add* Anything to
Character.

Dr., T. L. Wright, iu considering the
influence of alcohol on the moral con
stitution of man, remarks: ’
“ The influence o f alcohol on mor'als
is immediate, it is perceptible to ob
servation quickly after ulcohol is taken
into tho. system; but it varies greatly,
both in kind, and intensity, with the
stage of drinking.
“ In general terms it may be said
that no instance has been recorded
where tlie influence of alcohol upon a
good man, when carried to its full ex
tent, lias failed to’ taint his morul na
ture. Nor has any' instance ever been
known of a character' so base, so
bestial ami inhuman, that alcohol
could not sink it still lower. It seems,
in fact, true, as far as the world’s ex
perience, extends, that the depth of de
pravity into which alcohol may plunge
the human soul lias never yet been
sounded. In its position as a Wrecker
of good, morals, alcohol stands ‘proud
ly eminent.’ Fenv things are so bad as
to have no good in them; but, aside
from certain properties available in
therapeutics, alcohol seems in its im
pressions on the human organism to be
singularly bad. In all its long aud
dreary history it lias never been known
to-add anything whatever to n man's
real character for piety, or. sympathy,
or love to his family, or kindness to
his fellow-ihau. '
•- “ Alcohol deadens tlie* conscience of
anyone who partakes of it, let iris mo
tives in drinking be what they may.
The casual drinker often partakes of
alcohol without any clearly defined
purpose, certainly without the slightest
intent of committing an unlawful act.'
Yet the poison affects him as it does
others: it paralyzes his conscience’, the
acuteness of his sensibilities is blunted,
and lie is peculiarly liable to lie led
into improper and unlawful conduct.
The drinker is deprived of intellectual
soundness as well as of moral capacity;
and yet tlie law says: ‘Drunkenness Ls
no excuse for crime.’
“ Shakespeare knew the deadly spell
that alcohol casts on-morality:

Slow and almost imperceptible is the
general progress of civilization, verify
ing the saying that "a Tyroler first
knows what he is about when he is
forty.” He is active in his fields, plow
ing, m owing,1sowing, hoeing, reaping
and sluicing his meadows with tho
bounteous, never-failing waters from
tlie hills. There, however, his activity
ceases; all tlie rest is a charming stag
nation, for he does not much hoe oi
plow the soil of his intellect, so it re1
mains fallow ground.
lie seems to
have neither mundane ideas nor vie,ws;
and one is apt to doubt whether he
thinks at ail, but simply moves. ou
mechanically in the old grooves.
lie plows with the same rude wooden
plow, iise.s a harrow with wooden
teeth, thrashes-by band instead of by
machinery, and as to steam!—it may.
employed by railroad com panics, in •‘ ‘ If I can fasten but one cup upon him
With that which .lie has drunlt to-night al
vade the chief arteries of tlie land, but j
ready.
not his barn. He sows and plants by |
be as full of quarrel ami offense
hand. Youm ay assure him that drills | He'll
As my young mistress' dog,’
w ould. save half his seed corn and! saith ‘honest Iago.'
three times his labor. He listens ad- ! “ It appears to.be a potential quality
iniringly, but lie sows by baud- all the i of drunkenness to depress the moriil
same.
i
|capacities and thus foster the assaults
Drills, scufflers, mowing or reaping j of temptation, whether it conies in the
machines are left to the more go-ahead’! guise of folly or of criminality. The
.nations who live, he says,.on fiat lands. ! corruption of the moral system may
He mows and reaps as his father’did, i be observed in the smalt v.ices of drunk
and who, he supposes, knew what he t enness as well as in the surprising tur
was about His rotatory crops are pro- |pitude of its conspicuous outrages. Tim
eisciy itho same as iiis grCat-graiulfathei j crimes of drunkenness are not com
used and sowed. Rye, tlie chief crop, a j monly the outcome of premeditation
little wheat, n good deal of buckwheat, and brooding malevolence. The nat
grown in England on.ly for the pheas ural defense against their exhibition
ants, popplos-—not for opium, but for and activity, the nervous basis of tlie
their seed as a condiment to Tyrolese •
■moral constitution, is disabled. While
pastry—and a plot of maize. These ! this nerve defect in drunkenness may
figure as tlie indispensable growths I to some extent be inconsistent with
llis bread he seasons witii his beloved |premeditation and malice in the. com
hummel-—that is, eumininseed—•which >mission.of crime, yet the'very defect is
ho gathers out of his meadows tlie more-dangerous to society from the
before his hay is cut He- eats tlie I fact that it is withdrawn from the su
same dishes as his progenitors did a j pervision of the rational mind,
thousand years ago. --Hood Words.
; “ A person intoxicated will commit
'
A Iiut ’*
TrliMin.
j offenses in thought, in speech and in
Some time ago a druggist of Putnam, i conduct which in his sober moods he
Conn., threw a lot of empty bottles into i would view witii abhorrence. The tenthe buck yard of his store and recently, j i ucy of drunkenness is inevitably to
while he was strolling there, he heard , wards crime. —Hemmv.st’s Magazine.
one bottle clinking agaiust the rest in . D THE ACTION O F ~A L C O H O L.
a peculiar way, The bottle rolled
about as if it were bewitched. The First Come* KxultiUlnn Tlien Dill Ine**
Mini llrspiilr.
druggist flicked up tlie locomotive bot- ,
tie and'was astonished to see a rat gal- ' Although tlie effeets of alcohol are
livanting inside it. He was a big gray .•fniniliur, it is well to recall them when
fellow, while the bottle nozzle is we,would measure tlie strength of tlie
scarcely big enough to let a man thrust tendency of excessive indulgence to be
his finger into it. The rat’s body is come a habit. The action of this
more than three times larger than the stimulant on the .average human being
orifice and the mystery is how did the <s first to fill him with n serene and de
rat get in the bottle. The druggist lightful self-complneeitey. His feelings
placed the imprisoned rat on the coun and his faculties are for the moment
ter iu his store and scores of people in exalted into a state of great activity
spect it daily. It is the conjecture of a ; and buoyancy, so that his language be
scientific Putnam citizen, who is famil- . comes enthusiastic and his conversa
iar witii the habits of rats', that it tion vivacious if not brilliant. Grad
crawled in the bottle when young, and, ually. however, if the indulgence be
since it is known that rats help each , continued, the senses become dulled, a
other in tribulation, that the animal's soft humming seems to fill the pauses
mother has visited the bottle daily and >f the conversation and to modify the
contrived to thrust food into it. The tones of tile speaker, a filmy haze ob
rat appears to be in excellent health scures the vision, the head seems
and apparently is nappy ami contented. lighter than usual, and tlie equilibrium
- -San Francisco Chronicle.
4 is disturbed. By and by object, ap
pear double, or flit confusedly before
the eyes; .the exercise o f judgment
Scarecrow*.
Scarecrows are a misnomer, for they is suspended, the power of reticence is
don’t-senre crow s.. A dead crow hung • annihilated, and tlie victim of drink
up by.the feet will scare some, crows — , throws forth all that is within him in
no doubt feuiales, of a superstitious ; unrestrained communicativeness: lie
turn of mind -but it-won’ t keep off the ' leeomes boisterous, ridiculous, and
canny agnostics among them. A farm sinks at length into a mere animat.
er once had a shepherd dog who, at the. i Every person and everything around
command to go down and keep the : him. the houses, trees, even (lie earth
crows out of the corn field, would take itself, seem drunken anil unstable,
charge of the field nnd keep out every while in his own eyes lie alone seems
bird of them effectually. Dogs, es sober, .till at last the final stage is
pecially collie-, might be trained reached, and lie falls on the ground in
easily to perform this duty; though oc sensible—(lead drunk, as it is called—
casionally, no doubt, tho crows would an apoplectic state from which, after
divide their forces nnd give tho dog profound slumber, lie at last emerges
more work than ho could do, Few of exhausted, feverish, sick and giddy,
our farmers, by tho Way, realize the with ringing ears and a violent head
ache.
amount of help in their work that they
It lias been discovered that tho toxic
can got out of a good dog.—Boston
action of alcohol in large doses primar
Transcript,
ily affects the cerebro lobes, after
— Lived in Boston, of Course. —liicka which tin* other pai’tfi o f t h e cerebro
-— ‘They toll me that Brown’s wife is spinal system are consecutively in
quite lltornry.” Wicks—“ Decidedly. volved, till in tlie stage of dead drunk
She’s writing letters from morning to enness the only parts not invaded by
night, and when she- buys a new article the benumbing paralysis are those au
of furniture slie makes sure that it cor tomatic centers in tlie medulla oblon
responds with everything else in the gata, which regulate, and maintain the
circulation and rcspiratjgth
house."—Boston Transcript,

these centers are not wholly unaffort*
ed; the paralysis of thetfe, as of tha
other sections of the cerebrospinal
system, varies in He incompleteness
and- at times becomw complete, til*,
coma of drunkenness terminating in.
death. More usually the Intoxicant i»
gradually eliniinated and the Individ*’
ual is restored to consciousness — » .
consciousness disturbed, however, by
the secondary results o f the agent ha
lias abused. In every case the stomacifc
suffers directly or indirectly through
the nervous system. ' Nutrition, consequently, is interfered with by the do*
fectire ingestion of food as well as by
tlie mal-assimilation of that which in
ingested. To this cause, as well as t*
the peculiar local action of the poison^
lire due the various, organic degenera
tion's vvliicli, in most instances, shorten
the drunkard's days.—Once a Week.
r u m "Tn svvIt z I r la n d .
Efforts or tlm C.ovt-rninent to Mitigate thtf
Drink Evil.
It is uhvays interesting to note tha
progress of experiments in mitigation
of the drink evil. The lamentable re*
salts following tlie unrestricted traffig
in intoxicating drinks are acknowledged
by all, and there is hardly a government!
in tlie civilized world which has not/
attempted by some means to remedy on
mitigate them. In 1887 intemperance
in Switzerland had reached the magni*
tude of a. natioual evil, and the govern*
ment had created a monopoly of tha
liquor business with a view to its miti
gation.
The results of this action are now for .
tho first time given publicity in an
official report to the British govern
ment by her majesty's consul at {Switz
erland. Three tilings were aimed at
by tlu* (Swiss federal legislation of
J887. ’The first, U> provide additional
revenue for tlie Swiss government; sec- '
oud, to diminish the consumption of
alcoholic liquors; and third, to insure
that whatever liquors were sold within
the country should be absolutely free
from any adulteration.
•t
■---fAll three of these objects have been!
accomplished, and the consul sums up
‘tire general results in these words;
‘‘The success of the alcohol monopoly
may now be said to be fairly-cstab*
tished. It has done its best to insure
the purity of the spirit ‘consumed
throughout ■the country; it has dimin
ished tiie consumption in a remarkable
degree, and •it distributes yearly
among tiie cantons a sum which is al
ready very considerable and which will •
increase.”.
There is a temperance feature in tha
Swiss .law .-which must not be over
looked. It provides that one-tenth o f
the money which accrues to the can- ,
tons must be expended in combating
tlie causes and effects of drunkenness.
Leaving it to tlie wisdom of. thoir legis
lative bodies as to the manner in which
this may best be done. While one of
the. objects of tiie legislation, was to
produce additional revenue, the most
satisfactory result, to the friends o f
temperance, lias been the decrease in
the consumption of liquors, la tlia
year 1883; tlie average consumption ,o f
spirits in Switzerland per capita of pop
u lation was 10.'it! liters, while in 1800,
under-a' little over t wo years of tha
new law, it had been reduced to 8.87
liters. The liter is about
quarts o f
our,measure.
This diminution cannot but be grati
fying to every friend of the temperance
cause. Tlie creation of a government
monopoly lias put a stop entirely to the
contraband trade in intoxicants which
was curried on before to a very great
extent, and tlie rigid governmental in
spection has insured the purity of all
liquors sold. These results arc certuinly important, especially when we
remember tlu* condition of Switzerland
a few years ago, when the increase o f
driinkenucss was so alarming as to
spur the government, in thb face of
strong opposition, to take hold of tha
problem.—Toledo Blade.
GLEANED HERE AND THERE.

Wk have a great horror of arsenic,
and fifty other things; the fact is, all
these things are a mere bagatelle in re
lation to the most direct, absolute, im
mediate and certain poisonings' which
are caused by alcohol.
■ Wiiv do bartenders seek to shield
their, patrons from tlie public gaze, by
e-ecting screens, nnd why do rum
drinkers, shelter themselves behind
such barriers? It is not for privacy’s
sake alone, because if such were the
the ease the same seclusion would be
required at the soda-water fountain.
Am, but nine states out of the fortyfour in tlie I'nitcd States now m ak e”
scientific temperance education compul
sory in their common schools. Thera
arc between twelve *and thirteen mil
lion children in America of whom tha
law says that they shall lie taught tho
truth against strong drink and kindred
narcotics. In the majority of theso
states no teacher who has not passed a
satisfactory examination in the subject
is granted a certificate or authorized to
teach.
T ub beer-drinking capacity o f some
men seems almost beyond comprehen
sion. The New York World has been
investigating the subject, and says: Men
who work in breweries are credited
with being tho largest dally consumers
of beer. At Evorard’s from fifteen to
eighteen quarters arc drank every day
by the employes, blit “ .loo,” who stands
behind tlie free bar, said that thirty or
forty glasses was a good individual
average. One man said ho thought he
could drink one hundred glasses a day
if there were anything in It, but ho
didn’t believe his ordinary consumpi
%
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, The Most Useful Articles can be found In. Stock For

.

^ S U IT A B L E $ HOLIDAY $ P R E S E N T S ^
For A ll Seeing Them Convinces Yon W e Know What W e Are Saying. Call A t Once.
Dick Nesbet o f the. Anderson, Tnd.,
Herald, speut the past week wbh
Cedarville friends. D ick’s appear
S A T U R D A Y , J A N U A R Y 2, ’92. ance in this place is always hailed
with delight by the bevy o f fair dam
sels w.hb never fail to appreciate his
iV. 71. B L A IR , Editor and Prop'r
smiles which he dispenses lavishly.

f PRICE * l . a e PER .ANNUM*..'.

Peloubet’s Notes on the Interimtian ,
al S. S. Lessonfor 1892. Leave your U- ^ C
Orders by J an* 4th., a t J . M Bull’s 1 ^ '
A n interesting event New YcurV
eve was the marriage o f Miss Et-tella,
daughter o f David Stewart, o f hear
Clifton to Mr. .Brough Rife, -, at hi.residence o f the bride’s parents. Tin .
ceremony was perpfbrincd by Iiev..
M oore, pastor o f the , presbyteriun.
church atCiiftou, at 0 o’clock p. m,
in the presence o f about fifty invited
guests, The presents were uumeroui
iCnd costly. ■
■

Bert Squires a trifling fcJUo^Fwho
lia«
lieeu hanging about town, robbed
C o m l n i K v e i i l t !.
a clothes line belonging to Mrs. Smith,
CEDARVILLE OPERA. HOUSE.
near C lifton, this week and gave the
Swedith.IiadlcH, Concert, Jan 12.
purloined articles to Susie Gillan aud
Heo K Morri*, B B; Feb 18.
her huslmud. Constable Cross recov
ered the stolen goods but Squires in
According to the Cincinnati papers
A happy new year.
some . manner managed to escape
o f yesterday H on, John B, Allen 1ms
School commences Monday,
capture. H is absence will be u relief
announced bis intention to vote for
to the com m u n ity.. ;
Mrs. James Barr is very sick.
Foraker for senator.
The reason he j
Thos Scroggy.who is the assignee o f assigns is that the Foraker crowd have
James Andrew is still quite sick.
E . D . Hell rigle, carriage nmnufucturer, been active iu securing signnftires to
depths Dunlap goes to California
o f Jamestown, has moved the stock petitions, which have been presented
to day.' : .
in the old Milieu store room, cornet to him while the Shermanites have
Thai, so far as it goes
Miss Susie Heusel is in South Main and Whiteman streets, Xenia done nothing.
is
a
fact,
hut
that
the Forakeritcs
and put it in the care o f Mr. Oldham,
Charleston visiting friends.
with nil their hustleing only secured /
The la-grippe has taken possession a very eetimuble gentleman and an
about
1,(!00 names or hut little above!
old carriage man. That large rorm
o f Cedarvlllc and vicinity.
one
third
the republican vote o f the
is filled .witli articles o f all kinds o f
This is leap , year ane the young the Hellrigle manufacture aiid are be- county should show conclusively wlmt
ladies w ill have things their own way, ing sold at u ' great sacrifice.
M r. the sentiment is here, ; O f the 1,(500
Mrs K err went to Wheeling, V a., Oldham Inis sold several nice “ jobs” to
Thursday to visit her sister, Mrs. parsons iu this vicinity, In addition
to their sole o f carriages and buggies,
Rogers.
ho has also added as fine a stock o f
H en Barber was iu F t. Ancient
robes, whips etc., ns can be seen any
yesterday on business. Messrs St.John
where.
and Orr accompaned him. ■■

liftv e

H EAVY CHRISTMAS

STOCK

OF

Oii hands for H O L ID A Y S E L E C T IO N , W e ask all to come
early.
I X ) N O T C I V E T H IS A ‘P A S S IN G G L A N C E .,
for this means
>
.

..

i '

....

Money Saved to Ever"- Buyer,

B A R R & M 0R T 01T.
OISE. D O L L A R ..

Round trip to M cKinley’s innames secured nt least One half had no
aiiguratiou.
,
preference und simply signed a peti
tion because they were asked to do so.
Buy your winter boots o f
The names <if the remaining 2,700
Stormont and Co.
republicans in Greene comity- did not
Gloves, Overalls, Socks, etc., ati
appear on a petition been use their
A i l.*.s v i t •>.-i, N* Co.
preference ‘ was unquestionably for
The finest lin e -o f fresh and suit
Sherimtn. W e do not take exceptions
meats iu-the county at
to Mr. A llen for voting for Foraker
•
■* C. W . Dean’s
ns that is his right but i f he is trying
to net according to the wishes o f the
Bring'your lard cans to mv stove at
majority o f his constituents in * this Joiicc und have them filled with pure
C. W-. Crouse
matter lie should have made a. matin- fresh lard.
muticnl-calculation before he announc
Notice.
ed his decision.
All kowning themselves in drilled to

Yankee sleds at Mitchell’s
X O T l i U 1. O . O . F .

All members o f Cedar C liff -Lodge
No."<>3C are earnestly requested to
meet at the linll Tuesday (evening
January 5, 1892 as husine-s o f impor
tance aud the installation o f officers.
is before the lodge. .

C. W . C kouce, See. .
A distressing cose came lieforc
Prof. Smith* o f C’ rab Orchard,
Mayor Townsley Thursday evening.
Kentucky, spent a part o f this week
tfa v t you written
Susie Gillen with her two-year-old
uic yri? If you
with his wife and family here.
[haven't, wlsdfii«
son come to him.aud asked to be lock
rin d intelligent
Master Cliff, son o f A , C . M cDill, ed up, stating tlmt she wanted to lie
in ’ Ithm *ugp«»t
|«rviv to - d a y . I
o f O xford, spent the holidays in scmjtothe infinimry us her husband wi s
promise yon pry,
ijn «!
I'eiVjfrsl
ntMlilloti 1 UitCedar ville the guest o f his uncle.
starving her aud her child.
H er
■Jer’ike to briefly
—■ "—........... ■r Acafh any fairly
iMif'r^lertU person;
B. G* Ridgway is confined to his husband accompanied her and also re
j f citlivir »rxt Wutf
road ftndi
quested
thnt
she
he
locked
up
nrtd
rooms with the “ grip” Mrs. Ridgway
strife* and n % (,
Burr & Morton will please call and
,rft> f liislruclhii,
H
r
a
d
fn
t
e
-liO
t
t
will
viotk
Indus*
gnve
as
his
reason
for
not
providsng
h is also been quite sick but is con
settle by cash or note by January 1st,,
,irioh»1}* fault* to
earn
’t
hree
ThouA
very
pleasant
company
o
f
friends
necessary
food tor
her
abnt
valescing.
iilul L ld ilit * A
1892/
• '
year In their ©wti
she
was
untrue
to
her spent New Year's eve Dee.', 31st at
krtalftto* vsbett
ercr ibey live. I
Smoking or house coats for gentle marrage vows and he would have the residence o f Mr, nnd M rs., Jacob
will al» * fir i»h
A C o r d ia l I n v ita tio n .
the MliitstUu it
man make a very attractive Christmas nothing more to do with her, but de "Lott o f this city. The ocasiou was
Viim-M* , at
Extended to every parson to come
w b b k f m c*rt
earn
Ihotamount.
present. Prices $6 to •$12. A . . R, manded the child. Food was furuish- the marriage o f their beautiful daugh and trade at
t cJmrgr EOU,V.jf
atid ft . rive tmllrCrandall & C o ,, Xenia.
Ing
utileM
ter,<-Miss
Ola
to
Mr.
W
ill
Bradfute,
the woman at d yesterday she and her
l i l r d ’ K M a m m o t h Stor.*,
eev/faT,
af.« ve»
iUKtui
The children o f M r, and. Mrs, A , sou were taken in Charge by the in- both prominent aud respected society
Id Iri.f't, cr tt t
either for Gash or on Time.
We
rdqtitlrei m n **
lime. I desire I>, t
It. Hull celebrated the fortieth mar fermary derectors ns it was clearly a people o f this community.
Precisely
, md p*r- v frewt
want your trade and will not only
e a ch <d.*frid cr
riage nnnivereay of their parents case o f destitution.
at 5, p. m,, the happy couple in beau
cmmtf. Jihsre al
sell you goods as cheap as anv other
ready la<i?iif etid
Wednesday evening, The gathering
tiful wedding attire, made their ap
fttit'lJfdvvuheo
______ ptoyWienl * Jartrif
Today the republican members o f pearance ju the parlor where in the firm, but extend, you all the favors
—
.- . .- - ..- s a w a ' utm.lnr who ar»*
was in ‘the nature o f a surprise to
makiair over Three Thon*and Dollan a Year, earI*. AT* I* n r ««
wecan. Come aud see us we will do iMI(ltenre«
the Ohio House caucus nt Columbus
Fall partL'mbusfVoc* After y» u knurr a if y»a
presence o f some sixty witnesses, were
them. A n elegant dinner was taken
r^nrlttde to t* no fgrth'T, why.fio harm Udnnr. Adif r**#
you good,
**• 1*» A L L L X i lio x
Au^uitih Maine*
for house organization, From presen fc
joined together in holy wedlock by
to the house and served. .
indications the lines will be closely
Graham Flour
at Bull’s
Rev, W , Q. Shannon o f Xenia, as
A SAFE INVESTbnENT.
Mftble Owens was thrown from
drawn, as regards speakership, looking
sisted by Rev. Biiily o f Clifton. Im 
W indow Glass nnd Putty at Bull’s
Is one which is guaranteed to bring
Ibrse .Wednesday morning, and her towards the «enntorinl fight, and i f
mediately after the marriage service
yon satisfactory results, or in case ol
clothing catching in the saddle she was tlmt be done Laylin will be elected,
wilyro a return of purdhsee' price. 0;i
I am selling my entire this
the guests were invited out to the
Enfeplsn you enn boy from o u t s <1dragged some distance,sustaining some Our individual preference would be
dinnitig room to partake o f a first stock of fal,l millineiy goods fprtispd Druggists bottle of Dr, ICiiig’s
injury. The accident accttrred just for McGretv, o f Springfield,and under
New Discovery for Consumption. It is
class wedding feast, just such a sup
across the railroad and Miss Pearl other circumstances, so popular is iie
at cost. Call at once if von gg.Viititeed to bring relief iu every esse,
per as Mrs. Lott an 1 her daughters
w'uh used for any affection of ’riirom,
Jackson, who was at her father* with his colleagues, it would be almost
Langsor Chest, siicli ns Consumption,
are capable o f getting up.
Then want oargans.
office with a buggy, carried Miss impossible to defeat him, but so far as
Ir.fismmqtion, etc. It is pleasant and
come happy greetings and hearty con
agreeable to taste, perfectly safe,’ and
J u l ia C o n d o n .
Mable'home, .She will soon be able the senatorial question is concerned
can always be depended upon, Trial
gratutatious.
The presents ' were
to be. about again.
he has evidently jumped on the wrong
bottle freest Ridgexnv’s Drug Stoic. (1)
N o t i c e o t { S e t t le m e n t .
numerous, beautiful nnd costly, The
side o f the fence and will suffer the
A ll person’s knowing themselves in
evening was spent very pleasantly in
The people of this vicinity were
M e r it W insconsequences. F or Sergeant-at Arms social mingling until n late hour when dehted to the undersigned, will please
very much disapoinled that Willeta
W e deslro to say to our citizens, that
H on. Andrew JuekBon, o f this place, the company dispersed wishing Mr. call and settle on Or before January for years we have, been selling Dr. King’s
was not able to deli ver his lecture here
has hut little opposition, and will he and Mrs. Bradfute a happy New. let.. 1892 at*, interest will be charged Now Discovery for Consumption, Dr,
New Year’s eve, Wednesday morning elected.
King’s Now Life Pills, Bucklen’a Arnica
Year, find many more o f the same op ami after January 10th,,
8alvearid Electric Bitters, nndhave never
a, telegram wre received by the young
handled remedies that sell as well, or that
Respectfully,
kind in the future.
The whole
l ulies who have charge of the lecture
have given such universal satisfaction;
New Crusher at Ervin’s elevator
afikir
was
very
enjoyable
and
will
C rouse & B ull.
course from Mrs. Willetts saying that crush all kinds o f feed oh Tuesdays
We do not hesitate to guarantee them
long be cherished by those present.
every time, and we stand ready to relund
her husband is suffering from an at and Fridays. F ive bushels and un
Union prayer meeting will be held the purchase price, if satlsfaoioj-y results
tack ofla grippe and couid not fulfill der 25 cents. Over 5 bushels 5 cents
Smoke-Wright’s Cigars, for sale
at Williamson aud Ervin’s hall each do not follow their use. These remedies
have won their great |opnlatity purolv on
his engagement here.
at Bull’s.
t cr bushels,
Ervin & Co.
uight next week at 7 o’clock.
their merits. Ridgeway’s, druggist. (1)

